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JANUARY-FEBRUARY CALENDAR
Sun., Jan. 12

W LL Hike #400 will feature cross-country skiing in the Hammond Hill area, or a hike if no
snow. Children with experience are welcome. Meet at 12:30 p.m. at the Caroline School (on
Rte 79 south) Max Maxwell (272-5048), Leader.

Sun., Jan. 19

C TC Annual Meeting and Banquet at the Ramada Inn-Airport, 2310 N. Triphammer Rd.
Social hour 5:30 p.m.; dinner 6.00 p.m. Dinner will be followed by the annual meeting and a
presentation by Mary Kay Allen, Senior Forester of the NYS Department of Environmental
Conservation, on "How We Manage State-owned Lands." Use the reservation form sent to
you in a separate mailing or the one provided in this issue. Reservations are due
January 10.

Sun., Jan. 9

WLL Hike #401 will be in the Finger Lakes National Forest. Ski or hike depending on snow
conditions. Meet at 1:15 p.m. at the Greenstar Co-op Market parking lot (by the railroad tracks
between W Seneca and Buffalo S ts ) Robin Spry-Cam pbell (582-6521), Leader.

Tues., Jan 11

Executive Board Meeting. 7:30 p.m. in the Mural Lounge, main floor of the Clinton
House, 116 N. Cayuga St. in downtown Ithaca. Enter through the Hangar Theatre business
office, the door on the left Bobbie Morse (257-6366), Arranger.
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REPORTS
D ISH -TO -PA SS SU PPER AND MEETING. NOVEM BER 3. Over thirty members and guests attended the
annual dish-to-pass supper and meeting at the Ellis Hollow Community Center, organized by Social Chair, Linda
Loomis. Supper was followed by a short business meeting when a nominating committee was elected consisting of
Alison Casaret, Linda Loomis and Jay Zltter This committee will present the slate of 1997 CTC officers at the
January 19 banquet and meeting. Following the meeting, we were treated to slide shows presented by several
members.
WLL HIKE #398. On November 10, Peter Harriott led eleven hikers on a trip to see the large glacial erratic in the
woods north of Slaterville Springs There was snow on the ground and snowflakes in the air as we walked down a farm
lane and followed paths through the woods to the boulder. Professor Art Bloom of Cornell's geology department
identified it as a specimen of granitic gneiss, which must have been transported by a glacier from at least as far away as
the Adirondacks. The boulder is oval-shaped, about 15 feet long and 5 feet high - - plenty of room for all hikers to
stand on it for a picture. Three persons returned by the same path, but the rest completed a 4-mile loop by going
north to the gas pipeline, east to a creek near Hammond Hill Rd., south to Harford Road and west back to the cars
TR A IL M AINTENANCE. William Teeter of Burdett, who is a cub scout leader, will work with his scouts to
maintain the trail from Logan Road to Satterly Hill Road
Peter Harriott, Trail Maintenance Chair
THE FINGER LAKES TRAIL IS NOW ON THE WORLD WIDE WEB. The URL is
http://www.fingerlakes.net/trailsystem
HIKING POPULAR IN STATE PARKS. The New York Parks and Recreation Association reported in the fall of
1996 issue of Green space the following results of a survey completed by more than 3,000 state park visitors last
spring.
Favorite activities at parks:
0 78% enjoy hiking
0 43% enjoy swimming
0 40% enjoy visiting historic sites
° 30% enjoy bicycling
0 30% enjoy camping
0 10% enjoy golfing
Other results from the survey showed the following:
° 92% favor more opportunities for natural outdoor recreation activities rather than facilities such as golf courses
and tennis courts.
° 80% think New York should acquire more land for state parks.
0 68% believe that logging is not an appropriate activity in state parks.
° 93% think a program should be launched to give special protection to critical areas within state parks with
significant ecological, cultural, historic and scenic resources.
0 75% would like to see a statewide program to assist grassroots trail and greenway development

WANTED. Creative individual to assist the Finger Lakes Trail Conference in establishing a trail protection fund
marketing program. Marketing experience desirable. Please call Russell Roberts for further information at 800/8286522, ext. 1455, or at 716/231-1455.
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ABOUT THE MEMBERS
WELCOME. The CTC is pleased to welcome the following member:
Jacquaiine Wright
LAURA M CGUIRE: HONORARY FLTC LIFE MEMBER. At the Finger Lakes Trail Conference Board of
Managers meeting on September 21,1996, Laura Mcguire was recognized as the second honorary life member in the
history of the Finger Lakes Trail Conference. Laura has been a long-time member of both the Cayuga Trails Club and
the FLTC. She has served in many capacities in both organizations, including president of the Conference from May
1973 to May 1975. Laura was a moving force behind the early lean-tos being moved to the Cayuga Trails Club section
of the FLT. For many years she maintained much of the FLT and provided a cabin for backpackers in the Connecticut
Hill Wildlife Management Area When that portion of the FLT became a part of the North Country National Scenic Trail
in 1989, the trail was named, "The Laura McGuire Trail." Laura was honored by the FLTC once before in 1986 when
she was selected to receive the Wallace D. Wood Distinguished Service Award.
From the Finger Lakes Trail News, Winter 1996

END-TO-END ON THE FLT
by Doris Abbott

(Ed. Note. This is a continuation of a series of articles recounting the adventures of Cliff and Doris Abbott and Betty
Lewis as Doris shares some details of the end-to-end hike of the 548-mile-long FLT which they completed in
December, 1994. They became the 34th-36th hikers to walk the entire length of the FLT and the 5th-7th CTCers to
do so Below are excerpts from their hike in Cattaraugus County from Upper Bear Creek Road to Fancy Tract Road.)
Betty, Cliff and I are hiking through the Bear Creek State Forest, passing through a mixture of conifers and hardwoods.
The usual debris that falls during the winter months is down across the trail. There's also a large pile of scat sitting in
the middle of the path. It's not dog leavings - - this is black Perhaps a coyote has been through the area
We are now climbing rather steeply. Wish the trail had a few more switchbacks. I realize my age is catching up with me,
but Betty and Cliff complain about needing switchbacks also, so I'm not alone in my thinking. People in the east want
to get to the top of the hill or mountain fast; they made trails that go straight up . In the western part of our country, a
trail going straight up over a hill or mountain is unheard of. But then, western trails were built for horse travel as well as
foot travel. Horses know enough not to go straight up over a mountain, and I feel that I shouldn't have to either.
We are now hiking across the top of the hill, and I just realized that today's my birthday. Which one? Well, it really
doesn’t matter, for I've decided not to have any more. As Louis L'Amour said, "If we throw away all the calendars and
clocks so that we can't keep track of time, we'd all live to a ripe old age, tor then our minds wouldn't be obsessed with
the fear of growing old." I cant think of any better way to celebrate one's birthday than to take a nine-mile hike through
the woods.
Once we leave a swampy area behind, the trail is well defined. The carpet of pine needles that I am walking on is
creating a soft cushion upon the hard ground. I pass by a flat rock standing on end that looks just like a gravestone.
Wonder who’s buried here. Undoubtedly, someone who couldn’t make it up the hill!
We start another climb. This climb isn't as steep as the previous one. Even so, when I stop to catch my breath, the
ravenous black flies swarm around my head. Adder-tongue and May apple cover the forest floor. I just passed by a
clump of purple violets in full bloom, and now there are numerous spring beauties also in bloom along the side of the
trail. Very pretty. The violets and spring beauty seem to be interspersed in this vicinity.
Betty and Cliff have stopped to warn me that there's a turkey hunter in camouflage clothing on the trail ahead. Since
none of us think this is a good day for dying, we decide to pass him as a group. When we approach, the hunter is
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creeping along, staring up to the tops of the trees, very likely looking for a roosting bird. Cliff speaks, telling the hunter
we'll pass by quietly. The hunter nods his head in reply
I am highly impressed with Bear Creek State Forest and the trail running through it. I will be sorry to leave this section of
the FLT, for all round is beauty, peace and quiet. No gun shots have shattered the stillness. Apparently, the hunter is
not having much luck.
Well, what do you know, we've finally found a register! Registers in the western part of the state are practically non
existent. There are some brochures inside the box along with a notebook and pencil. There is also a bullet hole in the
lower left corner of the cover where some idiot shot a slug through the box. What possesses people to do things like
that? This register is part of an Eagle Scout project. What a shame it is being ruined by thoughtless people.
We have left Bear Creek State Forest and are now out in the bright sun, walking along a dirt road. It's 72 degrees
according to Clift. There's a hawk flying low over the field to our left. Beyond the field is an outstanding view stretching
down into the valley and across to the hills beyond. A pile of junk, including some old barrels, is located a few feet in
from the road. We take advantage of the barrels to sit and enjoy the view as we eat lunch. Two women toting day
packs hurry by, hiking in the opposite direction from the way we are going Shortly afterwards, a dog joins us, trying its
best to coax food from us, but we decide not to feed it since it might follow us. After a short time, the dog leaves
We leave Tug Hill Road behind, turn left on Baker Stand Road, and in a quarter of a mile, turn right onto Jackson Road
The dog that joined us for lunch is now back. Also, the two women we saw earlier have turned around and are now
hiking with us I find that they are from Hamburg, NY, and this is only the fourth time they have been out hiking
We turn off the road into the woods. Ahead of us is a beautiful pine forest with a pond nestled beyond the trees. A
long beaver dam of several hundred feet has created the pond The beaver lodge is situated on the far side of the
pond opposite the dam. The blazes lead us below the dam, then stop Betty discovers some holes made by a Yellowbellied Sapsucker in the side of one tree, but she can't find any blazes The two women who hiked the route earlier,
show us the way The trail swings around the dam, and the beaver, industrious animals that they are, have cut down all
the trees which have blazes painted on them. Just to verify this, I check one of the trees lying by my feet Sure
enough, there is a blaze on the under side.
We pass by a patch of painted trillium, the first we've seen since we hiked in Chenango County. The petals of these
beautiful, dainty flowers seem to be somewhat more slender and longer than those we saw on Paradise Hill Perhaps
they are a different variety or soil conditions may be different here The flowers border the trail for quite some distance,
just as they did on Paradise Hill.
We are now climbing through tall, mature deciduous trees. The straight trunks stand at least fifty feet in height, and
light green leaves are unfolding on the limbs. Rays from the sun are seeping down through the trees where birds are
adding to the splendor by serenading us.
Other than the two women, the hunter and a fellow camping by the pond, we haven't seen anyone else today . In fact,
we can count on our hands the total number of people we've met on the trail during the past one hundred miles.

CAYUGA TRAILS CLUB
ANNUAL MEETING
& BANQUET
Sunday, January 19, 1997
Ramada Inn Airport
2310 N. Triphammer Road, Ithaca
Social hour 5:30 p.m.
Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Agenda
Annual Com m ittee Reports
Election of Officers for 1997
Oscar Awards for Distinguished Service to CTC
and...

"How We Manage State-Owned Lands"

presented by Mary Kay Allen
Senior Forester
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
Reservation (Deadline January 10, 1997)
Your name(s)___________________________________________
Penne pasta primavera (vegetarian)
_____ @ $14.00
Half oven-roasted spring chicken
_____ @ $16.25 $_
Broiled salmon fillet with horseradish sauce
______@ $17.00

Prices include 17% gratuity.

Total

include rice pilaf,
vegetable de jour, rolls & butter, apple pie, coffee or tea.
Dinners

L
Please make check payable to Cayuga Trails Club and send to Clifford Abbott,
Treasurer, Cayuga Trails Club, P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, NY 14851-0754.

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB. PLEASE ATTEND THE
ANNUAL MEETING.
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John Andersson
Elected 1997 President

John Andersson, n e w president o f the Cayuga
Trails Club

At the C.T.C. Annual Meeting on January 19, 1997,
John Andersson was elected president by a unanimous
vote of those present. John first became associated with
the Cayuga Trails Club in 1992 when he participated in
and finished the Hike Across Tompkins County. John
has now completed four thru-county hikes. He was a
member-at-large of the C.T.C. Executive Board in 1996.
John lives in Groton, NY, with his cat Gillis. He is a
professional engineer and has been with the Tompkins
County Health Department since 1977. He has three
grown children, none yet married, so he hopes to
complete his long-term goal of walking the rest of the
Finger Lakes Trail System before he has to babysit
grandchildren.

Vol. 37, Nos 3 & 4

1997 C.T.C. Executive Board
President................................................John Andersson
Vice President .................................... Philip Dankert
Secretary ....................................
Betty Hansen
Treasurer ............................................. Clifford Abbott
Members-at-Large..............................JayZitter
Sheila Ferrari
Newsletter Editor................................Tom Reimers
Committee Chairs
Walk, Look & Learn H ik es..............John Rogers
Trails Maintenance ........................... Tom Reimers
Membership.........................................Doris Abbott
S o cia l....................................................Linda Loomis
Conservation ...................................... Rhonda Engman
Publicity................................................Lois Chaplin
Archives................................................Frances Lauman
Special Trips ...................................... Sheila Ferrari

Next Walk, Look, and Learn
Hike in Danby State Forest
Noted hiker and hike leader Betty Lewis will lead
the next Walk, Look, and Learn Hike on Sunday, March
9. The hike on the main Finger Lakes Trail and partially
on the Abbott Loop Trail will be 4 to 5 miles long.
Hikers are asked to meet at 1:30 p.m. in the large
parking lot of the Ithaca Shopping Plaza near the
Tompkins County Trust Company (Elmira Road) to
pool cars. Call Betty at 273-9274 if you want to know
more.
Walk, Look, and Learn Hikes began in 1962 when
the club was founded. March's hike is number 402 in the
series. Apparently, only two hikes have been cancelled
in their long history. As the name implies, these hikes
are designed to be a learning experience as well as
physical exercise. Hike leaders, like Betty, know the
area's wildflowers, trees, mushrooms, geology, history,
etc: and provide interesting comments and topics for
discussions along the way. These hikes provide an
excellent way to get to know this part of New York.
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Land Trust Closes Deal on
Biodiversity Preserve

Clearing Trail
John Andersson, President

Looking west from Thatcher's Pinnacles on the
Abbott Loop Trail, hikers enjoy one of the most farreaching vistas on the Finger Lakes Trail. Looking down
from the Pinnacles, hikers can now look upon the new
Biodiversity Preserve with its wonderful forests, open
fields, ponds, and stream. After two years of focussed
dedication, the Finger Lakes Land Trust signed
ownership papers for the preserve on December 5, 1996.
According to The Land Steward, the Land Trust's
newsletter, the Biodiversity Preserve is the biggest
conservation project Land Trust members have
undertaken. The property includes major portions of two
Unique Natural Areas, so designated by the Tompkins
County Environmental Management Council. It adjoins
7,000 acres of Danby State Forest. The protected area
includes many special features including rich bottom
land soils and undisturbed forest (one of the best
examples in the county), many and varied wetlands and
kettle-hole ponds, and an impressive plant and animal
diversity. Several rare plants and animals live on the
property.
The preserve serves not only as a valuable place for
research and recreation, it will also focus the
community's attention on the importance of biodiversity
and sound stewardship. This 250-acre living laboratory
will be used to study chemical interactions of organisms
in nature, some of which could lead to medicines to
improve human health. Dr. Thomas Eisner, professor of
biology at Cornell University and colleagues at the
Cornell Institute for Research in Chemical Ecology plan
to lead the search for interesting compounds in the new
preserve.

I appreciate everyone's trust in me and the other
officers of the Cayuga Trails Club for 1997 expressed at
the annual meeting in January. I see an exciting and
interesting year ahead as we build on what others have
done before us. One of the first exciting things you'll
notice is the look of this newsletter. Your past president,
Tom Reimers, is the new editor and I'm betting this
issue attracts your attention. I sure hope it does, too, as
your attention is needed. The C.T.C. exists because the
founders realized a dream 35 years ago this April. The
C.T.C. will remain successful only if we current and
future members share the dream, share the work, and
share the rewards. I challenge everyone to choose one or
two events listed on the back page to complete in the
next two months. There are hikes, trail maintenance
events, highway cleanups...you choose. You have a
chance to make new friends, gain a sense of success,
and good feelings by giving something of yourself to
our community. The C.T.C. and our larger community
will gain places of peace to visit and to observe the
natural cycles and also gain a new participant in the web
of life—you! Everyone will win. Without you, we all
lose. See you on the trail!
Thanks,

9 * Trails Symposium Set
for Spring
LAKE PLACID, NY - The Adirondack Mountain Club
(ADK) will hold a trails symposium entitled, “Trails of
the 21st Century” to discuss user management, multipleuse and long-distance trails, and environmental issues
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on Saturday, April 26,1997,
at the State University of New York in Albany.
Celebrating its 75th anniversary, ADK will host this
special event to provide a discussion forum for
concerned trail supporters to address the mutual
problems that they face now and will face in the future.
There will be a $20 registration fee. To register call
Bill Brosseau, ADK's trails director at 518/523-3441 or
write to Trails Symposium, ADK, P.O. Box 867, Lake
Placid, NY 12946.

Cayuga Trails is the o ffic ia l publication o f
the Cayuga Trails Club, Inc. It is published six
times each year b y the Cayuga Trails Club,
P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N Y 14851-0754.
Comments and original contributions are
welcom e and m ay be subm itted to Thomas J.
Reimers, Editor, b y m ail a t 3C W ildflow er
Drive, Ithaca, N Y 14850, b y fax a t 6 0 7 /2 7 2 83 6 1 , o r b y e-mail a t treim ers@ aol.com .
Deadline for the May-June issue o f Cayuga
Trails is April 20, 1997.
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Sixth Annual Earth Day
Hike April 20_______________

Oscar Award
Winners

f

Each year, the Cayuga Trails
The sixth annual Earth Day Hike on
Club
awards two “Oscars” to
the Cayuga Trail will be held on
members of the club for dedicated
Sunday, April 20, 1997. The 7-mile
service to the club and its goals. At
hike will go through the Cornell
the
C.T.C. Annual Meeting on January 19, 1997, the
campus, Cornell Plantations, the F.R.
awards
went to Bobbi Morse and John Rogers.
Newman Arboretum, and Cornell
The awards are porcelain squirrels named Oscar
Natural Areas. Tom Reimers will lead
Gray
and Oscar Brown and they go back many years.
the hike to include interesting
Tradition
has it that Bobbi and John will decide who
comments about the geology and
wins
next
year's awards. They received their awards
history of the land the trail passes
through. The Cayuga Trails Club started buildingfrom
the the 1996 winners— Peter Harriott and Harold
Mills.
trail in 1964; it has been expanded several times in itsWith the award, John was recognized for his efforts
history.
in 1996 to plan, organize, and complete construction of
The Cayuga Trail takes hikers along the high banks
the new Sierra Shelter and Enfield Outhouse on the
and water's edge of Fall Creek, through forests, pine
Finger Lakes Trail in Robert Treman State Park. Bobbi
plantations, open fields, and interesting areas of lush
was given an Oscar for serving as editor of Cayuga
ferns and thornapples. The trail goes through the
Trails for the past 8 /2 years.
Monkey Run area, deep woods and gardens of the
© 9 © ©
Cornell Plantations, and along a historic railroad bed.
This hike promises early spring wildflowers,
Report on Board of
railroad history and lore, magnificent vistas, interesting
Directors Meeting
geological features, and the beauty of very wild sections
of Fall Creek. The Cayuga Trail is considered one of the
The Board of Director of the Cayuga Trails Club
most beautiful foot trails on a university campus.
met
on February 11, 1997, for a regular meeting. Here
We will meet for this hike at the Cornell Plantations
are some of the actions and topics discussed.
Headquarters, 1 Plantations Road, Ithaca, at 1:30 p.m.
► Treasurer Cliff Abbott reported the checking
Cars will be spotted at the end of the hike to take hikers
account balance of $3,864.61 and the savings
back to the beginning. Transportation also will be
account balance of $4,724.30.
available at about the halfway point for those wishing to
► Cost of printing the 8th edition of Guide to Trails of
take in a shorter hike. Call Tom at 272-8679 if you have
the Finger Lakes Region was about $6,000.
any questions.
► Betty Lewis reported that the new edition of Guide
-------------------------------------------to Trails was continuing to sell well.
W hat do you think of the new look of
► Membership Chair Doris Abbott reported that 127
Cayuga Trails? Please let me, Editor Tom
members have renewed their 1997 memberships;
Reimers, know.
those who haven't will receive a second reminder.
I welcome contributions of news items for
► Trails Chair Tom Reimers set April 27 as the first
inclusion. Get your story in print! Possible
regular trail maintenance session (story on page 5).
topics m ight include recent unusual animal
► The Board authorized Editor Tom Reimers to
sightings while hiking, special "trail m agic"
proceed with an new, enlarged Cayuga Trails on a
experiences, outdoor vacation highlights, trail
trial basis to see how much it will cost.
meetings you've attended, trailgear
► Sheila Ferrari reported that there is very little
recommendations, trail food recipes, etc.
member interest in special trips. She suggested
Send typed copy to me at 3C W ildflow er
stopping these longer outings and reinterated the
Drive, Ithaca, NY 14850. You can fax it to
major purposes of the club as trail maintenance,
me at 607/272-8361 or send it by e-mail at
advocacy, and education.
treim ers@ aol.com . Thank you.

Continued on p a g e 4
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► President John Andersson will be responsible for
organizing the Adopt-A-Highway program. The first
highway cleanup will on April 5 (story below).
► The club has been asked to participate with a
display at a flower and plant show on the Ithaca
Commons on March 22 and 23. John Andersson is
looking for volunteers to work the display.

Finger Lakes Trail
Conference Work Weeks
During the early summer and fall of 1997, the
Finger Lakes Trail Conference will organize two trail
work crews. Interested persons can work from a day to
the entire 5 days on either or both work weeks. All crew
members working 8 hours or more will receive a trail
worker patch and those that work 5 days will receive a
special 1997 Alley Cat Trail Crew T-shirt.
Alley Cat Trail Crew #1 will be working on
relocating a mile-long section of the main Finger Lakes
Trail in Sugar Hill State Forest west of Watkins Glen. In
the Finger Lakes National Forest, the crew will be
hardening the Interloken Trail near it's northern end.
Crew #1 will be working during the week of June 9-13,
1997. Bob LaBelle, Trails Chairman of the Finger Lakes
Chapter of the Adirondack Mountain Club, will be
coordinating the project for the crew in the state forest
and A1 Wruck will coordinate the project in the national
forest. The crew will be based at Empire Lodge, Camp
Gorton on Lake Waneta. The lodge has three bedrooms
with metal cots and mattresses, indoor toilet, and
shower.
Alley Cat Trail Crew #2 will build an Adirondack
style lean-to near the Willis Creek campsite in Allegany
State Park as well as installing puncheon bridging in
several locations in the Park during the week of
September 22-26, 1997. Crew leader for the week will
be Howard Beye with assistance from Ted Anderson
and Mark Hittle. Terry Dailey from the state park staff
will be on site directing construction of the lean-to. The
crew will be based in cabins at Allegany State Park.
Nearby showers and toilets are available.
Non-commuting trail crew members for either week
will be provided free lodging, meals from Sunday
supper through Saturday lunch, local transportation
during the working time, and work tools. Workers are to
provide their own personal camping equipment
including work clothes and good footwear. Workers
must be at least 18 years old, or at least 14 years old if
accompanied by a parent, and in good health ready for
physically demanding work.
To participate on a Alley Cat Trail Crew contact
Howard Beye at the FLTC Service Center, 202
Colebourne Road, Rochester, NY 14609-6733. Call him
at 716/ 288-7191 or e-mail him at fltc@axsnet.com.
Crew size will be limited to 10 non-commuting
members at each location. Early sign-up is suggested.
Meeting locations and other details will be provided to
all who become an Alley Cat Trail Crew member.

✓ ✓ ✓

Trail Maintenance Workshop
A trail maintenance workshop will be held for
people interested in learning more about basic trail
maintenance procedures and practices used on the
Finger Lakes Trail. The workshop, scheduled for May 3,
1997, will consist of an indoor session with videos and
displays and an outdoor field application session. It will
take place at the Finger Lakes National Forest, Hector,
NY, starting at 9:00 a.m. and concluding at 4:30 p.m.
There is no charge. If you are interested in registering or
getting more information, please write Howard Beye
before April 25, at the FLTC Service Center, 202
Colebourne Road, Rochester, NY 14609-6733, call at
716/288-7191, or e-mail at fltc@axsnet.com. A map
will be provided to all who register. (Reproduced with

Help Needed for Highway
Spring Cleanup
Here's an easy opportunity to help clean up the
environment. In cooperation with the New York State
Department of Transportation, the Cayuga Trails Club
has the responsibility to clean up litter along a two-mile
section of Route 366 from Judd Falls Road to Varna.
Our first of four cleanups this year will be on April 5.
The spring cleanup is usually the worst, so your help is
especially welcome.
We will meet in the Cornell's “O” parking lot at the
intersection of Route 366 and Caldwell Road at 10:00
a.m. We probably will be finished before 12:00 noon.
Safety helmets, orange vests, and plastic bags will be
provided. Those who have worked in the past have
always had a great sense of helping the community in a
small but significant way. Please join other C.T.C.
members on April 5. It's a good cause.
4
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C.T.C. Trail Work Sessions

1997 FLTC
Volunteer Vacation_________

The first 1997 Cayuga Trails Club trail maintenance
session will be held on Sunday, April 27. Volunteers
will be working on the Finger Lakes Trail on private
property and in Shidagin Hollow State Forest between
Braley Hill Road and Ridgeway Road in the Town of
Caroline. Another crew will work between Old SeventySix Road and South Road (maybe Shindagin Hollow
Road if enough join in). Meet at 1:30 p.m. in the P & C
parking lot on Judd Falls Road to pool cars and receive
instructions.
The second trail maintenance session will be on
May 25. We will work between Hines Road and
Rumsey Hill Road in the Town of Enfield. Meet at 1:30
p.m. in the parking lot of Ithaca Shopping Plaza, Elmira
Road, near Tompkins County Trust.
Please bring gloves, drinking water, and trail tools
(bow saw, pruners, loppers) if you have them. Tools will
be provided if you don't.
The Cayuga Trails Club is responsible for main
tenance of three major trails:
• approximately 70 miles of the main Finger Lakes
Trail between Route 14 in Watkins Glen and Route
79 in Caroline,
• the 6.7-mile-long Abbott Loop Trail in Danby State
Forest
• the 7.9-mile-long Cayuga Trail in Cornell
Plantations, the Newman Arboretum, and Cornell
Natural Areas.
Trail maintenance is a great way to contribute to our
club's activities. Many hikers and backpackers come
through this area each year on trails we sponsor. We
want them to enjoy the natural beauty of the area
without climbing through fallen trees, walking through
tall weeds, or sloching along muddy treadway. Please
help out on April 27 and May 25. Trail work is fun!

Take a Vacation on the
Finger Lakes Trail!

How about getting away from it all while still doing
something worthwhile. You can. Spend the week of
August 17-23 in the Catskill Forest Preserve of New
York helping to build a new 7-mile hiking trail between
Alder Lake and Balsam Lake Mountain. The new trail
will be constructed on Mill Brook Ridge at an elevation
of 2,300 to 3,500 feet above sea level.
A Finger Lakes Trail Conference Volunteer
Vacation offers outdoor enthusiasts an inexpensive way
to visit a new part of New York State while helping to
preserve and expand the 800+ mile trail system.
Opportunities abound when the work is done at our
campsite at Little Pond Campground to take a swim, go
fishing, explore new hiking trails, or just relax.
Arrangements will be made to take those who wish to
participate to the Upper Delaware River for some water
activities, weather permitting. Those not wishing this
activity will find many other fun and interesting
activities nearby.
Volunteers must be at least 18 years old and in good
physical condition They must supply their own camping
equipment including tent, arrange their own trans
portation, and pay a nonrefundable $20 ($ 10 for FLTC
members) registration fee to help the Finger Lakes Trail
Conference offset administrative costs.
Volunteers will arrive on Sunday, August 17, and
depart on Saturday, August 23. Shuttle service will be
provided for those not driving. Pickup will be in
Syracuse, NY, at 2:00 p.m. Shuttle service will be
provided at no cost. Crew size will be limited to 10
participants with all meals provided at no cost. Crew
members will share in the preparation and cleanup of
meals. All tools for crew members and local trans
portation from the campground to trailhead will be
provided. An experienced crew leader will direct trail
construction. This is a partnership project with the New
York State Department of Environmental Conservation
Region 3 office in New Paltz, NY.
To participate on this FLTC Volunteer Vacation,
please contact Howard Beye at 202 Colebourne Road,
Rochester, NY 14609-6733 or call him at 716/288-7191.
His e-mail address is fltc@axsnet.com. Early regis
tration is suggested. No registrations will be accepted
after July 31, 1997. Confirmation, location map, and
further information will be provided to those accepted.
5
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permit if he or she meets one of several tests, such as
having an obvious disability, a doctor's certification of
disability, or a DEC nonambulatory hunting permit. The
DEC estimates that at least 580 miles of roads and trails
will be accessible to the disabled as a result of the
revised policy. The draft policy results from months of
extensive discussion with a working group of environ
mentalists, local government officials, sportsmen's
groups, concerned citizens, other state agencies and
advocates for people with disabilities.

DEC Seeks Comment on
Policy for Disabled Access to
State Forests_______________
State Department of Environmental Conservation
(DEC) Acting Commissioner John P. Cahill on February
19, 1997, announced that the DEC is requesting public
comment on a draft policy governing access to people
with disabilities to the 4 million acres of lands managed
by the DEC. The proposed policy, a revision of policy
first adopted in 1988, allows qualified people with
disabilities to use motor vehicles to travel designated
roads within the Catskill and Adirondack Parks and
designated roads and trails elsewhere in the state on land
managed by DEC (state forests and wildlife manage
ment areas, not state parks).
“Implementation of the proposed policy will make it
easier for those with disabilities to enjoy New York's
outdoors,” Acting Commissioner Cahill said. “The new
policy clarifies procedures for obtaining a permit and
will for the first time identify roads and trails across the
state that are accessible to people with disabilities.”
Written comments may be submitted to the DEC
until Friday, March 21. Send your comments to Mr.
Raymond Davis, NYS DEC, 50 Wolf Road, Room 438,
Albany, NY 12233-4255. His fax number is
518/457-8988 and telephone number is 518/457-7433.
The draft policy requires a person with a disability
to apply for a temporary revocable permit to use a
motor vehicle or all-terrain vehicle (ATV) on designated
roads and trails throughout the state. Applicants will be
required to present certification of their disabilities in
order to obtain a permit. They also will be allowed to
seek authorization for a companion to accompany them.
Mechanized aids (wheelchairs) can continue to be used
without permit by those with disabilities on any state
lands under DEC jurisdiction.
In the Catskill and Adirondack Parks, motor
vehicles must be used in compliance with the State Land
Master Plan for each park. On lands classified as
wilderness or canoe in the two parks, all motorized
vehicle use is prohibited. On lands classified as Wild
Forest in the two parks, ATV use by qualifying people
with disabilities will be allowed on designated roads. In
no case are ATVs allowed to use trails or go off roads
within the parks.
Outside the parks, ATV use will be allowed on
designated roads and trails where appropriate and
consistent with the protection of natural resources.
Under the draft policy, a person would qualify for a

&
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About Our Members________
Welcome to the following new C.T.C. members:
Tob and Joan deBoer

Kurt Seitz

Hike Report: #401
Date: February 9, 1997
Location: Finger Lakes National Forest
Distance: 4 miles
Leader: Robin Spry-Campbell
Conditions: Flawless weather, sunny all
day, temperature 28°-30°F, slight wind,
snow cover thin but firm, not enough to ski
on in woods, but enought to make very pretty scenery to
walk through.
Description: The hike started at Foster Pond parking
area. First we checked out the pond, then Potomac
Campground. Hiked from there on Potomac Road to
trail going east (nameless on maps, but I call it the Four
Sisters Trail because of four very large white oak trees
in a line on the trail. This trail turns north to the
Backbone Trail. West on Backbone Trail to parking
area. Wildlife ponds and varied terrain make this a good
introduction to our national forest. Some in group didn't
know there was one!
provided by Robin Spry-Campbell
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Here's your opportunity to take care o f a section o f trail th at's special to you.
You are invited to adopt a tw o- to three-mile section o f the Finger Lakes Trail
or Cayuga Trail fo r maintenance. Ju st complete this agreement form and
send it to Tom Reimers,Trails Chairman,3C W ildflower Drive, Ithaca, NY
14850. Tom w ill check to see i f that section is available and get back to you.
Be careful! Be sure to mark your calendars w ith the dates and activities on
the other side o f this page before sending it it. Thank you.

Adopt-A-Trail Agreement
I (W e),____________________________________, have agreed to adopt a section of the Finger
Lakes Trail or Cayuga Trail and go over this section at least twice a year to perform routine
maintenence. The trail should be checked in the spring before Memorial Day and in the fall after
Labor Day. Fallen branches or small trees should be moved off the trail, litter picked up, and weeds
and brush cut back to keep a 5-foot wide path. Blazes can be repainted every few years. Detailed
instructions and standards are described in the Field Maintenance Guide published by the Finger
Lakes Trail Conference. A copy will be provided for each sponsor.
Trail sponsors should inform the Trails Chairman when maintenance has been completed and
when help is needed for a major project such as removal of a large tree or repair of a bridge or
shelter. Trail maintenance tools such as bow saws, clippers, and paint can be obtained from the
Trails Chairman. Several members of the Cayuga Trail Club have extensive experience building and
maintaining trails, and they would be happy to provide assistance.

Section of trail being adopted_________________________________________________________

for the period fro m _______________ , 19__ t o ________________ , 19.

Trail adopter_______________________

Trails Chairperson _

Signature__________________________

Signature________

Date______________________________

D ate_____________
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Mark Your Calendars!
Sunday, March 9 ................ W alk, Look, and Learn Hike #40 2 in Danby State Forest. Meet at 1:30 p.m.
at Ithaca Shopping Plaza, Elmira Road, Ithaca, in large parking lot near
Tom pkins County Trust. Betty Lewis (273-927 4), leader. Details on page 1.
Saturday, April 5 ................ A dopt-A -H ighw ay program. Spring cleanup on tw o miles of Route 366. Meet
at 10:00 a.m. in Cornell's "O " parking lot at intersection of Caldwell Road
and Route 366. Details on page 4. John Andersson (898-305 8), leader.
Tuesday, April 8

................Executive Board Meeting at 7 :3 0 p.m. in the Hagan Room, Schurman Hall,
College of Veterinary Medicine, Cornell University.

Sunday, April 2 0 ................ Sixth annual Earth Day Hike on the Cayuga Trail. M eet at 1:30 p.m. at
Cornell Plantations headquarters building. Details on page 3. This is Walk,
Look, and Learn Hike #403. Tom Reimers (272-867 9), leader.
Sunday, April 2 7 ................ First 1997 trail maintenance session on the FLT in the Caroline area. Meet at
1:30 p.m. in P & C parking lot, Judd Falls Road, to pool cars and receive
instructions. Bring gloves, tools, and drinking w ater. Tools w ill be provided.
Tom Reimers (272-8679), leader.
Saturday, May 3

................Trail m aintenance w orkshop sponsored by the Finger Lakes Trail Conference
and Finger Lakes National Forest. Details on page 4.

Sunday, May 25

................Second 1997 trail m aintenance session on the FLT in the Tow n of Enfield.
M eet at 1:30 p.m. in parking lot of Ithaca Shopping Plaza, Elmira Road, near
Tom pkins County Trust. Bring gloves, tools, and drinking w ater. Tools w ill be
provided. Tom Reimers (272-8679), leader.
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Clearing Trail
John Andersson, President
I've heard that Mother Nature treated the trails better
this winter than last, so our spring cleaning is a bit easier.
But we still need volunteers to bring our trails into
readiness for the summer. Trail work is not hard and for
trail maintenance it is true that many hands make light
work. I like to work on the trail because I get to talk to
interesting people, can take the time to look closely at
interesting plants or rocks, and I feel more “at home”
when I hike a section I've worked on. Visiting hikers
appreciate good trails, too, so thank you to all who help.
Mother Nature has done more than be kind to the trails.
She gifted me with the most thrilling ever “retuming-mydaughter-to-college ride” in February by placing HaleBopp in my windshield all along the Mass Pike and the
lunar eclipse over my left shoulder as I drove the hills
from Bainbridge to Cortland. By turning my head, I could
follow the progress of the earth's shadow over the full
moon, but MN made me stop several times to fully
immerse myself in the experience. I was lucky to be in
areas with few lights and cars, so I could feel quite alone
and in awe of the spectacle filling the night sky. But
Mother Nature will provide us with miracles here on our
trails all year long, too...isn't that why we walk? See you
on the trail!
.
Thanks,

Trails Chairman Report
Several sections of “our” Finger Lakes Trail are still
available for adoption. If you would like to call of piece of
the trail your own for maintenance, please call Tom
Reimers (607/272-8679). The “Adopt-A-Trail” agreement
was included with the last issue of Cayuga Trails.

Carmen M unson and Carol LaBorie hug a giant
sycam ore tree during the Earth Day Hike on
the Cayuga Trail. Photo b y Tom Reimers.

Earth Day Hike Enjoyed
by 8 Humans and One Pup
W alk, Look, and Lean Hike # 4 0 3

The weather was cooperative (cloudy, 40°-45°) on
April 20 as 8 hikers and one 2-month-old puppie enjoyed
the sixth annual Earth Day Hike on the Cayuga Trail. Trail
conditions were good in most places. However, the section
south of Equine Research Park remains a near swamp.
Hike leader Tom Reimers, who maintains the Cayuga
Trail, explained that bank erosion along Fall Creek keeps
him busy. Last year, three short reroutes were done to
keep hikers from sliding into Fall Creek. So far this spring,
two sections have been rerouted, including one where a
50-foot-long section of the trail was completely washed
away. The group started the hike at 1:30 p.m. and finished
at 5:15 in Vama where Bobbie Morse was waiting
patiently with her car to take the hikers back to their cars.
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C.T.C. Trail Work Sessions
Cayuga Trails is the o ffic ia l publication o f
the Cayuga Trails Club, Inc. It is published six
times each year b y the Cayuga Trails Club,
P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N Y 14851-0754.
Comm ents and original contributions are
welcom e and m ay be su b m itte d to Thomas J.
Reimers, Editor, b y m a il a t 3C W ildflow er
Drive, Ithaca, N Y 14850, b y fax a t 607 /2 7 2 836 1, o r b y e-m ail a t treim ers@ aol.com .
Deadline for the July-August issue o f
Cayuga Trails is June 15, 1997.

The second 1997 trail maintenance
session for Cayuga Trails Club members
will be on Sunday, May 25. Volunteers will
be working on the Finger Lakes Trail
between Rumsey Hill Road and Porter Hill
Road in the Town of Enfield. Meet at 1:30
p.m. at the Ithaca Shopping Plaza, Elmira Road, Ithaca, in
the large parking lot near Tompkins County Trust.
The third maintenance session will be on June 22,
1997. We will be working on the Finger Lakes Trail in the
Watkins Glen-Burdett area. We will meet one-half hour
earlier than usual for this session— 1:00 p.m. at the Ithaca
Shopping Plaza. For both sessions, bring trail tools if you
have them. Tools will be provided if you don’t. Also bring
gloves and drinking water.
The Cayuga Trails Club is responsible for maintenance
of three major trails:
• approximately 70 miles of the main Finger Lakes Trail
between Route 14 in Watkins Glen and Route 79 in
Caroline,
• the 6.7-mile-long Abbott Loop Trail in Danby State
Forest
• the 7.9-mile-long Cayuga Trail in Cornell Plantations,
the Newman Arboretum, and Cornell Natural Areas.
Trail maintenance is a great way to contribute to our
club's activities. Many hikers and backpackers come
through this area each year on trails we sponsor. We want
them to enjoy the natural beauty of the area without
climbing through fallen trees, walking through tall weeds,
or sloshing along muddy treadway. Please help out on
May 25 and June 22. Trail work is fun!

Walk, Look, and Learn
Hike Report: # 402
Date: March 9, 1997
Location: Danby State Forest
Distance: 4.5 miles
Leader: Betty Lewis
The weather cooperated beautifully on March 9, with
neither blizzard or floods, as 10 hikers enjoyed a late
winter hike on the Abbott Loop and forest lanes of Danby
State Forest. It was a quiet forest day with little stirring.
We were led most of the way by a well-mannered dog who
finally succumbed to the wanderlust spirit. It has been a
long time since we lost anybody, so I guess the time had
come. But all ended well when our lost friend turned
herself in at a neighbor, no doubt oblivious of the veiled
threats that this was her last CTC hike.
'k k
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On the Trail: an Oblique View

New Poison Ivy Prevention

By Marilyn J. Breakey

Reprinted, with permission from Finger Lakes Trail News.
I began my End-to-End Hike of the FLT in April 1995.
In addition to my hiking partners, I was accompanied by
some unseen adversaries. In retrospect, it is to these
adversaries of “urban angst” and professional background
that I wish to address my oblique view of hiking the trail.
After having grown up in a small town just nine miles
from the snow capital of Barnes Comers on the Tug Hill
Plateau, I was transported to New York City—Manhattan
to be exact— for two of my four years of nurse's training.
Those two years in Manhattan fostered a lifetime of urban
angst that caused me some consternation as a woman
alone hiking the FLT. My recommendation to all women,
whether hiking alone or in a group, is to use a trail name
continued on page 5

According to an article in the Ithaca Journal (4/4/97),
there soon will be a new poison ivy protection product in
stores. The lotion helps people by protecting against
poison ivy before exposure, rather than working to treat
the irritant afterwards. Its maker, EnviroDerm Pharma
ceuticals, expects national drug store chains, as well as
supermarkets and mass merchandisers, to carry IvyBlock.
The lotion is to be applied at least 15 minutes before
possible exposure and reapplied every four hours for
continued protection. It washes off with soap and water.
Cayuga Trails is printed on 100% post
consumer recycled paper w ith soy ink.
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What to do if bitten by a pet dog or cat

Rabies Advice from the
N.Y.S. Department of Health

1. Immediately wash the wound with lots of soap and
running water.
2. Obtain the pet owner's name, address, and telephone
number. Find out if the animal has a current rabies
vaccination and write down the rabies tag number.
3. Get medical attention. Go to your family doctor or the
nearest emergency room.
4. Call your county health authority. Have this infor
mation ready...
♦ type and description of animal including any
features or marks;
♦ if it was a pet, whether it wore a collar and tags and
where it lives;
♦ how the bite occurred;
♦ whether the animal has been seen in the area before
and what direction it was traveling.

What to do if you see a wild
animal, especially a raccoon,
bat, skunk, or fox
Stay away and keep your children away.
♦ Keep pets indoors.
♦ Let the animal go away on its own.
♦ You may call a nuisance wildlife control officer who
will remove the animal for a fee.
If the animal is threatening people or pets:
♦ Call your county health authority who will likely refer
you to a local animal control officer or the local police.
♦ Call the New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation during business hours.
If your pet is exposed to an animal that might be rabid:
♦ Wear gloves to handle your pet. Saliva from the rabid
animal may be on your pet's fur.
♦ Isolate your pet from other animals and people for
several hours.
♦ Call your county health authority for advice.
♦ Call your veterinarian. Vaccinated pets will need a
rabies booster shot within 5 days of the attack.
♦ An unvaccinated pet must be quarantined for 6 months
or humanely destroyed.
Precautions to take:
♦ Vaccinate your dogs and cats.
♦ Do not feed, touch, or adopt wild or stray animals.
♦ Tightly cap garbage cans. Do not attract animals to
your home or yard.
♦ Feed pets indoors and never leave them outdoors
unattended.
♦ Keep a pair of work gloves handy in case your pet is
attacked.

4k cjo cJ5
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End-to-End on the
Finger Lakes Trail___________

by Doris Abbott
E ditor's note: The Finger Lakes Trait is 5 5 5 miles
long extending betw een the Pennsylvania border in
Allegany State Park and the Denning Lean-to in the
C atskill M ountains. In December, 1994, C liff and
Doris A b b o tt and B e tty Lew is became FL T End-toEnd Hikers 34, 35, and 36. This is a continuation
o f a series o f articles recounting the adventures o f
Doris, Cliff, and Betty.

CATSKILL MOUNTAINS
(DELAWARE COUNTY)

3 Day Backpacking Trip from Campbell
Brook Road to Barkaboom Road. Day 1
We leave the trailhead on Campbell Brook Road at
10:00 a.m. and start climbing immediately. The trail is wet
from the rain of the evening before...in places, water is
running down the treadway between the rocks that are too
numerous to count.
The date is July 23, 1994. Betty, Cliff, and I are headed
out on a 20-mile backpacking trip over the trails in the
Catskill Mountains which coincide with the Finger Lakes
Trail. Accompanying us is Tom Reimers. Tom is leading
the group at the moment, Betty and I are carefully making
our way from rock to rock, and Cliff is bringing up the
rear. We start out by following the Trout Pond Trail since
the Finger Lakes Trail coexists with this trail from
Campbell Brook Road to Campbell Mountain Road.
continued on page 6

What to do if bitten by a wild animal

1. Immediately wash the wound with lots of soap and
running water.
2. Capture the animal, if possible, so it can be tested. Take
care to prevent additional bites or damage to the
animal's head.
3. Get medical attention. Go to your family doctor or the
nearest emergency room.
4. Call your county health authority.
5. Do not delay seeking medical advice.
6. If necessary, a dead animal may be kept on ice, double
bagged in plastic, until it can be tested. Always wear
gloves, use a shovel and clean the area and tools with
one part bleach to 10 parts water. Keep the dead animal
in a protected area away from people and other
animals.
3
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Report on Board of
Directors Meeting___________

Next Walk, Look, and Learn
Hikes May 11 and June 8

The Board of Directors of the Cayuga Trails Club met
on April 8, 1997, for a regular meeting. Here are some of
the actions and topics discussed.
♦ Treasurer Cliff Abbott reported the checking account
balance of $4,694.23 and the savings account balance
of $4,326.57.
♦ The Board decided to continue with the new format and
larger size of Cayuga Trails.
♦ Trails Chairman Tom Reimers reported that the Finger
Lakes National Forest was going to use controlled fires
in certain areas to improve habitat for wildlife and
vegetation. The fires would not involve areas where the
Finger Lakes Trail and Interloken Trails go through.
However, a field near the Interloken Trail west of
Teeter Pond was to be burned.
♦ Tom Reimers also mentioned that 11 members have
renewed their Adopt-A-Trail agreements.
♦ Ten members participated in the litter cleanup of Route
366 on April 5. Many of the volunteers complained
about the poor quality of the orange garbage bags
provided by the N.Y.S. Department of Transportation.
Double, triple, and even quadruple bagging was
necessary!
♦ The club was invited to participate in Earth Day
activities planned for April 22-26. We will have a
display set up on the Ithaca Commons on April 26.
♦ The club will participate with a display at the 1997
Spring Garden Fair and Plant Sale on May 17, 1997, at
Ithaca High School. The club has participated for
several years. Many people stop by the display seeking
information about the Cayuga Trails Club and hiking
trails in the area. Please call Tom Reimers (272-8679)
if you’d like to help with the display. Volunteers are
needed.
♦ William Brown, Manager of Robert Treman State Park,
sent Tom Reimers a policy statement on overnight use
of the Sierra Shelter in the park. The policy is that the
shelter is to be used only by backpackers on the Finger
Lakes Trail. They may stay one overnight at the shelter
without a fee. Late arrivals and any groups too large for
the shelter must go to the regular park campground.
Camping will not be allowed in the group camp area
near the FLT without a permit obtained in advance. The
Board agreed that this was a good policy needed to
protect natural resources in the park.
♦ The next meeting will be June 10, 1997, at the Tomp
kins County Transit Center.

Kay Durant will lead Walk, Look,
and Learn Hike #404 on Mother’s Day,
May 11, 1997. The site will be the Mul
holland Wildflower Preserve on Six
Mile Creek. Meet at the preserve
entrance on Giles Street in Ithaca at
1:30 p.m. The Mulholland Wildflower
Preserve, part of Ithaca’s Circle Greenway, is noted for its
rich woodland flora. The hike will be about 3 miles long.
Kay Durant is a Master Gardener and will meet with
Elizabeth Mulholland before the hike for advice on
wildflower “hot spots” in the preserve.
The June WLL Hike (#405) will be
lead by John Rogers on the Danby
section of the Finger Lakes Trail
between Layen Road and Comfort Road.
The date is June 8. Meet at 1:00 p.m. at
the comer of Route 96B and Gunderman
Road. This section of trail features
several streams, wonderful forests, a beautiful gorge and
waterfall, and one of the most spectacular vistas on the
Finger Lakes Trail. From the farm field between Layen
Road and Bruce Hill Road, one can see Van Buskirk Gulf
and Connecticut Hill far off in the distance. John leads
national outings for the Sierra Club, is WLL hikes
chairman for the Cayuga Trails Club, and is treasurer of
the Finger Lakes Land Trust. John was leader of the Sierra
Club group that built the Sierra Shelter on the FLT in
Robert Treman State Park.

Adopt-A-Highway Report
Volunteers spent two hours on April
5 picking up litter from “our” two miles
of Route 366 by Cornell. While there
remained a snow drift in one area, and
the seams on the bright orange bags
failed, the cleanup went smoothly.
Thank you to all who were there! The next cleanup is set
for Saturday, June 28, at 10:00 a.m. At its April 8 meeting,
the CTC Executive Board authorized renewal of our twoyear contract with the New York State Department of
Transportation, so everyone will see our Cayuga Trails
Club signs for at least that long. Thanks to all who helped.
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Two of my hiking partners were astounded when, over
dinner our first night together, I said, “If anything happens
to me, in my pack you will find....” One of my hiking
partners was not surprised, for she carried the same
information pertinent to her situation. Whether you walk
with me, or I come upon you incapacitated on the trail, we
are responsible for each other in some small way. May we
not take that responsibility lightly.

About Our Members
Welcome to the following new C .T .C . members:
Denise Dewey

Gregory W ooster

0 0 0

Betty Lewis: Winner of Women
Making History Award

Catherine and Lynne Vincent

Cayuga Trails Club member Betty Lewis was one of 16
women honored on March 18, 1997, at the sixth annual
“Women Making History” dinner of the City Federation
of Women’s Organizations. For each of the last six years,
the Federation has honored women in our community who
have made valuable contributions to the arts, athletics,
business, government, humanities, science, and volunteer
services. The text of the Zonta Club’s nomination read as
follows.
“The Zonta Club of Ithaca honors longtime member
Bertha (Betty) Lewis. She is a native of Minnesota,
but has been living and working in Ithaca since
1967. As an Associate Professor at the NYS College
of Human Ecology, Cornell University, her scien
tific work has contributed to the field of carbo
hydrate chemistry. She has actively encouraged
women in the sciences as a member and past
president (at local and national levels) of Sigma
Delta Upsilon. She is also a member of the
American Chemistry Society and four other
national/international professional organizations.
Betty takes a keen interest in conservation. For all
of us who enjoy walking and hiking, she is one of
those who makes it possible. She's been an active
member (having held every office) of the Cayuga
Trails Club since 1968, and has helped to build and
maintain over 90 miles of trails. She has also
worked on and edited the club's Guide to Trails, the
only detailed trail guide of this area.”

Vi F. Street

Frank and Catherine Darrow

Carolyn H utter
D

Address Change:
Kurt Seitz

®

®

®

On the Trail (continued from page 2)

when signing the register. Interestingly enough, my own
trail name (St. George) came about from “slaying the
dragon of urban angst.”
As a registered professional nurse and individual with
no close family contacts, as I considered hiking the trail
alone or with partners, I got to wondering, “What if...?”
My recommendation to all, whether unfortunately you
might be the victim or the one to provide the emergency
care, is to be prepared by carrying in your pack an ID card
with the following:
• Name/address
• Physician's name
• Hospitalization plan with appropriate numbers
• Any medical problems/medications
• Telephone number of family member/significant other
• Anything else you consider of importance

Congratulations, Betty!
5
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End-tO-End

bad shape, almost as bad as the one we came across on our
way up Windam Peak. That structure was missing two
sides and part of the seat. Betty would like to stop to eat
lunch here. I'm ready to eat any time so I second her
motion, but Tom and Cliff decide, since it's only midmorning, it's too early for even a snack. The men win out;
we put our appetites on hold and tramp on.
Campbell Mountain Road is just ahead. I can see Tom
standing next to the gate with the large red and white stop
sign posted in the middle. After crossing the road, we start
uphill on what appears to be an overgrown lane. The
ground is covered with moist acorns and wet grass, so
much so that every step I take results in a loud
scrunch...scrunch...scrunch. Not only are the rocks em
bedded in the trail slippery, but they are difficult to see,
since they are intermingled with the wet grass.
We are climbing another hill again, walking along the
slope through woods that are fairly open and dotted with
huge ledge-type rocks that are very interesting. They are
typical of those we've been seeing today with layer
of rock placed upon layer. I assume they were
deposited in this area millions of years ago when
this land was covered by the sea and are very likely
sandstone in composition. Gary Klee told us, when
he dropped us off at the trailhead, that we'll have
nine mountains in total to hike over. This is only
our second mountain, and my thigh muscles are
already beginning to feel the effects of carrying the
weight on my back. Apparently I haven't toned them up
enough for this type of hiking.
We've come to a tree down across the trail, only this
one is about five feet above the tread, so I don't have to sit
down and repeat my performance of before. By stooping
low enough to cause a kink in my back muscles, I'm able
to squeeze under the tree, pack and all. The temperature is
so humid that the lens in my glasses are clouding up.
Tom's not having any problems with his glasses, but Betty
tells me her lens are steaming up also.
The roof of Campbell Mountain lean-to just came into
view. The structure is a welcome sight for it's 12:10 p.m.,
and we're all ready, not only for lunch, but to sit for a
stretch. This lean-to has a dilapidated fireplace sitting in
front of it. It also contains a clothesline, a shovel, and
several cans of food. The grounds are not very clean;
someone has left a fork and spoon on the floor of the
shelter, and the mice have been at work on a roll of toilet
paper that's sitting on the shelf beside some canned goods.
There's a dump located in back of the lean-to; a great
attraction for bears and other animals. There's no register
to sign, and if there's an outhouse nearby, it's well hidden
for none of us can find it.

(continued from page 3)

There are no white blazes to guide us. The state doesn't
allow these, so we have to follow the small, round, blue
disks marking the Trout Pond Trail.
I am carrying 30 lbs. in my pack. Betty's pack weights
similar to mine; Cliff is carrying 35 lbs. I don't know how
much weight Tom is carrying, but when Cliff lifted Tom's
pack into the Bronco this morning, he groaned and asked
him what in the world he had stuffed inside. Betty tells us
she purchased a new PUR water purifier at the Eureka tent
store that she's eager to try out on this trip. She also tells
us that she had very little sleep last night, so she's not very
energetic today.
There are briars hanging over the trail, and Tom is
wearing short pants. We are now in brambles that stand
head high, and I'm wondering how his legs are faring. He's
clearing all the cobwebs off the trail for us. The first
person in line always gets delegated to that job, plus
knocking the moisture off the trees.
The sun breaks through the clouds, sending
rays of sunlight in through the trees and onto
the ground. We are still climbing uphill, only
now on a more gentle grade, and I haven't
gotten my second wind yet...I'm huffing and
puffing.
The trail continues to be rocky under m
foot... typical Catskill terrain. Someone's been
using the trail markers for target practice; there are bullet
holes in one of them. We're now hiking on the level,
hopefully at the top of the hill. If so, we've just completed
a 400-foot climb.
The trail veers downhill, and the exposed tree roots as
well as the tread are wet and slippery. Fog is drifting in
between the trees, creating an eerie scene. Reminds me of
our time spent on the Long Trail when Cliff and I
sometimes hiked all day under these conditions. Patches
of coral fungus are growing here and there. Tom tells us
the fungus is safe to eat, to try it, but we're not taking any
chances. He picks a small quantity and puts it in his
mouth...says it tastes good. We'll know before long
whether the fungus was edible or not. He's brushing the
water off his bare legs. The rest of us have wet pant legs
up to our knees.
We cross Campbell Brook on a substantial bridge
which is wide enough for off-road vehicles to drive across.
There's quite a flow of water running beneath, and the logs
making up the bridge are wet and slick. We edge across
very carefully.
We're back in the weeds, passing a bivouac area with
an outhouse standing to one side. We pause to let Betty
make an inspection. She reports the outhouse is in very
6
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We eat a leisurely lunch before resuming our hike. The
trail, covering the rocks, so that we can't see them. I've
trail remains rocky, but on this section, there are no briars
taken my glasses off my face since they have fogged up,
and weeds with which to contend. As we wend our way
and I'm using my hiking stick to push aside the weeds and
through the open hardwood forest, the sun occasionally
briars so I can feel with my feet where to step. Fog is
breaks through the clouds then disappears. Topping a short
sifting in among the trees, giving an ominous appearance
rise, we suddenly hear water rushing below. The rumble is
to the surroundings.
coming from Cat Hollow Stream. From the sound, I gather
Tony Preuss indicated in his trail guide that there are
there's a large volume of water flowing. Hopefully there'll
seasonal springs a short distance east of the Miller Hollow
be another bridge on which to cross. Fortunately for us,
Road Spur. We find one little trickle of water in this
there is a substantial bridge crossing Cat Hollow Stream.
location, but manage to fill our bottles. Now to find a
As we are crossing the bridge, we stop for a few minutes
suitable campsite. Betty is getting exhausted. We should
to catch our breath and enjoy our surroundings. Con
set up camp soon. Tony's description of the trail indicates
tinuing on, we come to the remains of an old apple or
there's a stand of conifers suitable for camping one mile
chard. The trees need trimming for we are having to duck
beyond the water supply. Cliff and Tom decide to hike on
down to avoid hitting the low branches. Nearby is a stone
ahead to look over the situation. Betty and I sit on a rock
wall that extends about one hundred feet in length. Tom
to rest while the men are gone. Quite some time passes
decides the wall is the foundation of an old bam and Cliff
before Cliff returns to tell us the two men have located a
agrees.
nice camping spot in the grove of conifer trees. Since he
A gate, with a stop sign posted on the side, is located
has left his pack there, he hoists Betty's pack onto his
ahead of us at the top of a small rise. It's five minutes to
shoulders to relieve her from carrying the weight. I know
two, and we have arrived at highway 206. There's a
exactly what she is experiencing. While hiking on the
register beside the highway. While Tom signs us in, I scan
Long Trail, more than once I dragged myself along at the
end of the day, praying for the shelter to come into sight.
the rest of the sheets. Several FLTers have left messages.
They are hiking the Catskills with the help of Bob Muller's
The campsite Tom and Cliff have picked out for us is
transportation. Bob has left his calling card, a piece of
really pleasant. It is located between two stone walls
candy, in the register.
which are in good condition and are sitting approximately
The trail starts to deteri
one quarter of a mile apart. All of
orate; we're back to rocks and
the trees in the area are conifers,
“What
will
tomorrow
bring?
water once again. We have a
thus the ground is covered with
real steep section of the trail
needles. As I walk around,
Higher hills that's for sure... ”
ahead of us. Tom says, “That's
searching for the perfect spot to
the top of the hill,” but I'm not
erect our tent, I feel as if I am
going to accept his word since I've heard that phrase too
walking on a plush carpet. Cliff and I chose a fairly level
many times before. We drag up over the steep part, then
spot between the ones Betty and Tom have claimed. I must
admit it seems nice to drop my pack on the ground. Cliff
have a reprieve of level trail for approximately a thousand
feet before starting to climb a steeper section.
and Betty are famished. They start supper while I am
setting our home for the night in place.
A distant clap of thunder rumbles off to our left. The
Sometime during the early part of the night, I am
next crash is louder, and a few drops of rain hit our bodies.
suddenly awakened from sleep by a volley of thunder
It's starting to rain harder now, and we stop long enough
to don our pack covers. Betty's tossed her raincoat over
which sounds directly overhead. Soon afterwards, rain
her head, but Tom, Cliff, and I decide a little rain should
patters on the fly protecting our tent. I can hear Tom and
cool us off, so we leave our raincoats folded in our packs.
Betty stirring inside their tents, so the thunder woke them
By the time we reach the summit of Brock Mountain,
also. Cliff is snoring away. Too wide awake to fall back to
the rain has settled in, coming down quite heavily. Cliff,
sleep, I listen to the storm gradually rumble away and the
Tom, and I stop to put on our raincoats since we don't
water dripping off the trees onto the tent. What will
want to chill off. Now that we are all clad in rain gear, the
tomorrow bring? Higher hills that's for sure, for we have
thunder is rolling off and the rain has let up. However,
to climb Mary Smith Hill and Middle Mountain before
there's a steady stream of water dripping off the trees,
reaching our destination for the day. Everyone who has
making it necessary to keep our hoods over our heads.
hiked the Catskill section of the FLT has indicated these
We're back to rocky trail with ferns and briars growing
two are not to be approached lightly. We'll soon find out.
along both sides. The wet vegetation is drooping over the
Day 2...to be continued
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Mark Your Calendars
Sunday, May 11

................ W alk, Look, and Learn Hike # 4 0 4 in the M ulholland W ild flo w e r Preserve.
M eet at the preserve entrance on Giles Street, Ithaca, at 1:30 p.m. Kay
Durant (6 0 7 /5 3 9 -7 6 8 8 ), leader. Details on page 4.
Sunday, May 25 ................Second 1997 trail maintenance session on the Finger Lakes Trail in the
Tow n of Enfield. Volunteers w ill be w orking on the FLT between Rumsey
Hill Road and Porter Hill Road. M eet at 1:30 p.m. at the Ithaca Shopping
Plaza, Elmira Road, Ithaca, in the large parking lot near Tom pkins County
Trust. Bring gloves, tools, and drinking w ater. Tools w ill be provided if you
have none. Tom Reimers leader (6 0 7 /2 7 2 -8 6 7 9 ).
Sunday, June 8 ...................W alk, Look, and Learn Hike #40 5 on the Danby section of the Finger Lakes
Trail between Layen Road and C om fort Road. M eet at 1:00 p.m. and the
corner of N.Y.S. Route 96B and Gunderman Road in Danby. John Rogers
(6 0 7 /3 8 7 -9 4 9 8 ), leader. Details on page 4.
Sunday, June 1 5 ................ Deadline fo r subm itting m aterials fo r the July-A ugust issue of Cayuga Trails.
Wednesday, May 21 . . . . M oonlight canoeing on Dryden Lake w ith the A dirondack M ountain Club.
M eet at 6 :0 0 p.m. at the picnic tables on the south side of Dryden Lake.
Bring your supper, your canoe, and a flashlight. This is stric tly a meet and
do-your-ow n-thing outing. We w ill likely have a cam pfire and toast
m arshm allows. Call Dave Burnett (539-797 7) or Justine Lynge (272-0451).
Sunday, June 2 2 ................ Third 1997 trail maintenance session on the Finger Lakes Trail in the
W atkins Glen-Burdett area. M eet at 1:00 p.m. at the Ithaca Shopping Plaza,
Elmira Road, Ithaca, in the large parking lot near Tom pkins County Trust.
Bring gloves, tools, and drinking w ater. Tools w ill be provided if you have
none. Tom Reimers (6 0 7 /2 7 2 -8 6 7 9 ), leader.
Saturday, June 2 8 ............. A dopt-A -H ighw ay program. Litter cleanup on tw o miles of Route 366.
M eet at 10:00 a.m. in Cornell's “O” parking lot at intersection of Caldwell
Road and Route 366. John Andersson (6 0 7 /8 9 8 -3 0 5 8 ), leader.

Cayuga Trails Club
P.O. Box 754
Ithaca, NY 1 4 8 51-0754
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Editor’s Note: The Cayuga Trails Club is responsible
for maintenance of about 75 miles of the Finger Lakes
Trail System. Many of the club’s hikes are on sections of
the FLT System. So, what is the trail system all about? The
following was reproduced with permission from Adventure
Calling You! and A Brief History of the Finger Lakes
Trail published by the Finger Lakes Trail Conference.
The Finger Lakes Trail System includes the main
Finger Lakes Trail (FLT), from the Pennsylvania-New
York border in Allegany State Park to the Long Path in the
Catskill Forest Preserve, and its six branch and two loop
trails. The main FLT is 559.5 miles long. The branch and
loop trails currently total 238.3 miles. The trail system was
built and is being maintained by 20 organizational (such
as the Cayuga Trails Club) and 41 individual and family
trail sponsors. All of these groups and individuals are
volunteers, except for personnel of the U.S. Forest Service
who maintain 4.5 miles of the main FLT and the 12-milelong Interloken Trail, one of the FLT System’s branch
trails. The Finger Lakes Trail Conference, Inc. (FLTC)
was organized in 1962 to promote and coordinate the
building, maintenance, and protection of the FLT System.
Several sections of the main FLT have been certified by
the National Park Service as official components of the
North Country National Scenic Trail. When completed,
the North Country Trail will extend 3,200 across seven
states between eastern New York to central North Dakota.

♦Where can I get maps of the FLT System?

The Cayuga Trails Club publishes the Guide to Trails
of the Finger Lakes Region. It describes in detail 120

The A b b o tt Loop in Danby State Forest is a
popular section o f the Finger Lakes Trail System.

miles of the main FLT, as well as the Queen Catharine
Marsh Trail, Buttermilk Spur, Abbott Loop, Virgil Moun
tain Spur, and Interloken Trail. The Guide includes eight
maps. The FLTC and several sporting goods stores
throughout New York State sell maps printed by the
FLTC. There are currently 48 FLT maps available that
cover the entire trail system. The FLTC maps have a scale
of 1 inch to the mile, have descriptions of the trail, and
indicate mileages from point to point. The FLTC also has
guidebooks describing the system. A Buyers Guide is
available from the FLTC Service Center in Rochester, NY
(716/288-7191).

♦How do I find the FLT?

Normally, all trailheads and trail road crossings are
marked with a one-foot square yellow sign with a green
FLT logo. Other locations are marked with 3-inch white or
orange disks with the FLT logo.
The trail is marked with 2" x 6" vertical paint or plastic
blazes on trees, poles, and posts along the entire route,
except in the Catskill Forest Preserve where the NYS
Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) trail
disks are used. Blazes are visible when traveling in either
continued on page 5
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Clearing Trail
John Andersson, President
There are so many things to enjoy in life that some
times it is hard to choose. Of course I don’t believe life is
just to be enjoyed; we must be challenged, we must learn
and grow, we must give back, and we must love. And we
must be ready for surprises (even though that sounds like
an oxymoron, I think it means we have to have our senses
turned on. Sometimes I just shake my head when I think
of how many surprises I’ve missed by not being open).
I like little surprises, the kind I get while hiking and
dancing. How did dancing get in here? There is a rela
tionship—both require physical skills I didn’t possess
while younger and don’t really have now. I’ll never win
any trophies or endurance contests. I was never considered
graceful, couldn’t follow dance steps, and was often
chosen last for team sports. To this day, I have practically
no interest in commercial sports. Yet, a few years ago I
saw some swing dancers doing what I only wished I could
do, and decided to take some lessons. After many em
barrassing moments and false starts, I can dance...a little.
Sometimes I can remember enough moves to keep us trip
ping around the floor, and my dance partner can actually
follow me. I feel successful, not clumsy or disconnected
or old enough to have gone to Woodstock (the place) for
a concert before there was ever Woodstock (the event).
Somehow, my personal physical boundaries are gone and
I feel limitless. I can get the same feeling unexpectedly on
a hike, usually in a wooded place with water running
nearby; I just feel as if I belong to the air and the wind and
the water. I can feel it when I find a pink lady’s slipper, or
hear the wood thrush’s unbelievable song, or come upon
a stone wall in the woods and realize in a rush how hard
people had to work at a job I can not do. But I can feel my
boundaries collapse for a few moments, and I’m not (too)
embarrassed to tell about it. I still spill food on my clean
shirt, step on my dance partner’s feet, and never know
where my golf ball will land, but I do have moments of
believing myself limitless just the same. These moments
happen for me while dancing and hiking. So if you see me
jogging up a bank, or spreading my arms and twirling
around, I’m probably having one of my moments. But
don’t worry, I’m probably harmless. See you on the trail.
Thanks,

< jU -

Report on Executive
Board Meeting_____________
The Executive Board of the Cayuga Trails Club met on
June 10, 1997, for a regular meeting. Here are a few of the
reports. They were summarized from the minutes written
by Secretary Betty Hansen.
♦ Treasurer Cliff Abbott reported the checking account
balance of $4,168.39 and the savings account balance
of $4,587.13.
♦ Membership Chairwoman Doris Abbott reported there
were four new members. The current membership total
is 177. This compares to 188 at the end of last year and
to the highest total two years ago of approximately 204
-207.
♦ Tom Reimers, Trails Chairman, was absent, but his
written report was read by the president. The report
included the following.
Much was accomplished at the trail work session on
May 25 (see page 3 for report).
Kurt Seitz, Bill and Ree Thayer, and Tom visited the
very steep section of the FLT along Lick Brook on June
10. Kurt lead the others on a possible reroute. We will
need to get permission from the Finger Lakes Land Trust
before proceeding with the reroute.
The Cayuga Trail and 19 sections of the FLT and
Abbott Loop have been adopted for maintenance by club
members.
♦ Sheila Ferrari has resigned from the position of Special
Trips chairwoman due to time conflicts. The appoint
ment of Carol LaBorie to fill the remainder of Sheila’s
term was approved. Welcome to the Board Carol!!!
.£. 4 . •£.

Next C.T.C. Trail Work Dates
The fourth 1997 trail maintenance session for Cayuga
Trails Club members will be on Sunday, July 27. Volun
teers will be working on the Finger Lakes Trail west of
Ridge Road in Connecticut Hill Wildlife Management
Area, along Comfort Road in the Town of Danby, and
from Comfort Road to Bald Hill Road. Meet at 1:30 p.m.
at the Ithaca Shopping Plaza, Elmira Road, Ithaca, in the
large parking lot near Tompkins County Trust.
The fifth maintenance session will be on August 31,
1997. We will be working on the FLT from Blackman Hill
Road to NYS Route 79 and elsewhere. Meet at 1:30 p.m.
at the Ithaca Shopping Plaza.
For both sessions, bring trail tools if you have them.
Tools will be provided if you don’t. Also bring gloves and
drinking water.
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Walk, Look, and Learn
Hike Report # 4 0 4 ___________

Trails Chairman Report

Date: May 11, 1997
Location: Mulholland Wildflower Preserve, Ithaca
Distance: About 3 miles
Leader: Kay Durant
On a lovely, clear, and sunny May afternoon, six club
members, six guests, and four children walked on the trail
east of Van Natta’s pond along Six-Mile Creek in the
Mulholland Wildflower Preserve to the first dam of the
creek. Here the views of the pond and the sounds of the
water rushing and tumbling over the falls provided further
rewards for the walkers. Along the way we observed
toothwort, coltsfoot, wild geraniums, mayapples, Solo
mon’s seal, spring beauty, white, purple, and yellow
violets, bellwort, white and red trillium, blue cohosh,
pussytoes, bloodroot, wild columbine, and jack-in-thepulpit. A fairly respectable sighting for a Mother’s Day
afternoon.

Trail work sessions in April and May were very
successful. Trails Chairman Tom Reimers sincerely thanks
all who participated so far and invites others to help out at
work sessions for the rest of the summer and early fall.
The following sections have been cleared, re-blazed, and
generally improved as necessary.
♦Work session of April 27,1997
Crews 1 and 2: FLT between South Road and Shindagin
Hollow Road. Volunteers: Betty Lewis, Betty Hansen,
Bob Marra, Caleb, Lois Chaplin.
Crews 3 and 4: FLT between Layen Road and Bruce Hill
Road. Volunteers: Carol Critchley, Brian Hatfield, Linda
Loomis, Robin Spry-Campbell, Jessica, Ted Bosworth.
Crew 4: FLT east of Bruce Hill Road. Volunteers: Doris
Abbott, Cliff Abbott, Tom Reimers.
♦Work session of May 25, 1997
Crew 1: FLT from upper Rumsey Hill Road to lower
Rumsey Hill Road. Volunteers: John Morse, Carol
LaBorie, Tom Reimers.
Crew 2: FLT from Porter Hill Road westward across
Trumbulls Comers Road through Stevenson Nature
Preserve to parking area adjacent to Stevenson Nature
Preserve. Volunteers: John Andersson, Phil Dankert,
Karen Brower.
Crew 3: FLT from Black Oak Road to radio tower on
Tower Road and Black Oak Road to Griffin Road.
Volunteers: Robin Spry-Campbell, Betty Hansen.
Crew 4: Repair of Diane’s Crossing in Michigan Hollow
on FLT. Volunteers: Peter Harriott, Cliff Abbott, Doris
Abbott.

by Tom Reimers

m

Walk, Look, and Learn
Hike Report #405___________

O O O

Date: June 8, 1997
Location: Finger Lakes Trail, Layen Road to Comfort
Road in Town of Danby
Distance: V/i miles
Leader: John Rogers
On a very pleasant and sunny Sunday afternoon in early
June, 12 Cayuga Trails Club members and one guest
traversed a part of the Danby section of the Finger Lakes
Trail. The views toward the Newfield- and Spencer-area
hills were striking as we traversed edges of open fields at
the beginning of the hike. The clear air and light breeze
were invigorating. Woodlands and small gorges were the
mainstay for the rest of the hike. My daughter Erika
counted seven stream crossings. High spirits and active
trail conversations prevailed during the hike.

Thank you, NYSEG_________
Last fall, New York State Electric and Gas buried a
new pipeline on a right-of-way along NYS Route 96B in
the Town of Danby. Part of the right-of-way included a
section of the Finger Lakes Trail north of Durfee Hill
Road. In the process of the project, NYSEG removed
several trees bearing paint blazes and trail markers for the
Finger Lakes Trail. The Cayuga Trails Club maintains this
section of trail. Tom Reimers, CTC Trails Chairman,
contacted an official of NYSEG and requested that posts
be located along the right-of-way for trail markings to
replace the trees. On May 13, a representative from
NYSEG installed six 4" x 4" posts along the trail route
while Tom painted the familiar 2" x 2" blazes on them.
Tom said, “It was an easy process. NYSEG did not
hesitate to install the posts when asked. They were very
cooperative.”
3
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Next Walk, Look, and Learn
Hikes July 13 and August 17

Rules Set for Sierra
Shelter Use

a
Betty Lewis will lead this 6-mile-long
V
1 T hike on the Finger Lakes Trail through
I A I \ 1 forests and over the hills of the Dryden
y l 1 I\ J Quad on Sunday, July 13. This will be
on the FLT section maintained by the
Finger Lakes Group of the Sierra Club.
Some short uphill climbs. Meet at 1:00
p.m. at East Hill Plaza by the Tompkins County Trust
bank. Bring drinking water. Call Betty at 273-9274 for
more information.
CTC president John Andersson will
lead this very interesting hike in Lime
Hollow Nature Center and Chicago Bog
I near Cortland on Sunday, August 17.
The Visitor’s Center at the nature center
is open to the public and contains inter
pretive exhibits about local plants, ani
mals, and geological features. The center is home to
several live animal exhibits, including snakes and turtles.
Meet at 1:30 p.m. in the K-Mart parking lot near the
Skillet Diner on Route 13 in Cortland. Call John at 8983058 for more information

William Brown, manager of Robert
H. Treman State Park, has set the fol
lowing rules for use of the Sierra Shelter
I on the Finger Lakes Trail in the park.
Backpackers using the FLT may stay one
♦
overnight at the shelter without paying a
fee. Groups or late arrivals may not camp
around the shelter. No camping is allowed in the nearby
group camp area without a letter permit obtained in
advance. All other park rules regarding camping apply.
The shelter was built by volunteers of the Sierra Club and
Cayuga Trails Club in 1996.

Cj5
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About Our Members
c&

Welcome to the following new C.T.C. members.
Kathleen Beatty
Pamela Carson

Cjo

Nell Mondy Honored

Suzanne Cohen

Cayuga Trails Club member Nell Mondy, professor
emerita of food science, nutrition, and toxicology, is the
first recipient of the Institute of Food Technologists
Elizabeth Fleming Stier Award. The award is given to
honor the “pursuit of humanitarian ideals and unselfish
dedication that has resulted in significant contributions to
the well-being of the food industry, academia, students or
the general public.” The award recognizes her years of
work in developing potatoes and her humanitarian efforts
in relieving hunger in West Africa. Among her many
accomplishments, Mondy is credited with contributing to
the formation of the Agriculture Research Service
-National Potato Council’s National Potato Research
Program that allocated millions of dollars to potato
researchers. She also served as supervisory food specialist
for the U.S. Department of Agriculture and as a consultant
to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. In addition
to the award, a laboratory has been named in her honor at
Ouachita Baptist University, her Alma Mater in Arkadelphia, Arkansas. From Cornell Chronicle, May 22,
1997, and Ithaca Journal, June 11, 1997.

Richard and Delores Dick
John Morse
Carmen Munson
Benjamin Nichols and Judith Van Allen

Address Change:

Jay Zitter and Bill Fair
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leave any valuables visible in the vehicle. Winter con
ditions often make it impossible to use designated parking
locations.

The FLT continued from page 1

direction. Normally, when you are at one blaze, you can
see the next blaze further down the trail. On some roads
and well-defined trail the blazes may be a little farther
apart. Single blazes are used to identify the route. Double
blazes, one above the other, are caution signs for you to
look for a turn off from the general direction of travel or
other situations for which you should be alert. What do the
various trail blaze colors mean?

♦ How do I plan for a hike on the FLT?

Plan your hiking or backpacking trip well. Know where
you will be going by studying up-to-date maps and guides.
The latest trail-condition reports of problems can be found
on the FLT World Wide Web site at <http://www.
fingerlakes.net/trailsystem>. Have the proper clothing,
equipment, and gear for the trip you are planning. Make a
trip plan listing where and when you are starting and
finishing. If a multi-day trip, the location of where you
expect to camp each night should be listed. Take a copy
with you and leave a copy with a responsible person, so
the person can alert authorities if you do not return as
scheduled. On extended trips, plan to check in every four
or five days.
Overnight camping locations are shown on FLTC
maps. They may be lean-tos or other campsites along the
trail. Campsites are generally primitive with only a fire
ring. Camping is permitted on state forest land for up to
three days in the same location, provided you set up camp
at least 150 feet from the trail, a stream, or other source of
water. Groups consisting of more than nine people must
get a permit from the DEC. Camping is not permitted in
state wildlife management areas, except with permission
from the DEC. Camping is allowed in state parks at
designated sites only. Backpackers are expected to share
facilities at any lean-to or campsite with others desiring to
use the facility. Groups of more than four persons should
provide their own tents when camping at lean-to sites in
state forests. Lean-tos and campsites are not intended for
long-term occupancy; therefore, backpackers should limit
overnight stays to one night.

TRAIL NAME
BLAZE
DISK
Main FLT
W hite
W hite/green logo
Conservation
W hite
W hite/green logo
Conservation
Orange
Orange/white logo
Letchworth
Yellow
Orange/white logo
Bristol Hills
Orange
Orange/white logo
Queen Catharine
Orange
Orange/white logo
Interloken
Orange
Orange/white logo
Onondaga
Orange
Orange/white logo
Abbott Loop
Orange
Orange/white logo
Owego-Onondaga
Indian Trail Loop
Orange
Orange/white logo
Buttermilk Falls Spur Orange
Orange/white logo
Other short side-trails, generally blazed in
blue, are used fo r access to major trails, w ater
sources, shelters, and cam psites.

♦ Who can use the FLT System?

The entire FLT System is open for use by the general
public with no fees charged for its use. The system is
closed where it crosses private land on the first Monday of
February for 24 hours each year. Persons using the trail
system should be aware of the various big game and other
hunting seasons and should avoid use during these times.
The trail system is intended for foot travel. Motorized
vehicles, mountain bikes, and horses are not permitted
unless specifically approved by the landowner or public
authority having jurisdiction. It is recommended that
groups be kept as small as possible, particularly for back
packing when the size should not exceed 10 persons.
Areas where vehicles can be parked legally are men
tioned in the Guide to Trails and are marked on FLTC
maps. Some locations are along road; in this case, be sure
to park well off the road surface. If you are going to leave
a car for several days it is best to avoid roadside parking.
Inquiring locally or through the local sheriff may provide
a safe and legal parking location. In any event, do not

♦ How and when did the FLT System begin?

In the summer of 1961, Wallace D. Wood of Rochester,
NY, hiked portions of the Appalachian and Long Trails in
Vermont. It occurred to him that a similar trail system
might be possible in New York. He presented the idea to
the Genesee Valley Hiking Club in Rochester, and a
committee was formed to investigate the prospects for
cooperation of regional outdoor clubs to build a long
distance trail in New York. A meeting of 12 people was
held in November, 1961, at Rochester to discuss the idea
of a trail system.
The following year, approximately 100 people met in
the auditorium of Keuka College near Penn Yan, NY, on
Saturday, March 17, for the opening session of the first
annual meeting of the FLTC. At that meeting, the FLTC
was organized to promote and coordinate the building and
5
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contained a Cayuga Trails Club emblem, an FLTC em
blem, the October issue of Cayuga Trails, two 1964
pennies, some trading stamps, and orange and white flags
used to mark the trail. Soon-to-follow shelters in the area
were Shindagin Lean-to (fall of 1966) and Chestnut Lean
to (fall of 1967). From September 21, 1967, to July 21,
1968, almost 200 people had signed the register at
Chestnut.
The first detailed, scaled map of a portion of the main
FLT appeared as an enclosure in the October, 1963, issue
of Cayuga Trails. It showed the route of the trail from the
crossing of Cayuta Creek, just south of Cayuta Lake, over
Connecticut Hill to Willowood Camp west of Robert H.
Treman State Park. Local geographic and cultural features,
trail access points, and landmarks along the route were
included.
In the spring of 1978, The Nature Con
servancy deeded the beautiful Riemen
Woods to the Cayuga Trails Club. The FLT
runs through Rieman Woods. This tract of
land was purchased originally by The Nature
Conservancy in 1969 with money raised by
the Conservancy, Cayuga Trails Club, and
interested individuals.
A ceremony in December, 1970, attended
by state park officials, private landowners,
and members of the Cayuga Trails Club and
Finger Lakes Trail Conference, highlighted
the opening of a spur trail connecting the
upper section of Buttermilk Falls State Park
with the main Finger Lakes Trail in Robert H. Treman
State Park.
For several years, Cliff and Doris Abbott of the Cayuga
Trails Club had a vision for the first loop trail of the
Finger Lakes Trail System. After several years of plan
ning, negotiating, flagging route, clearing trail, building
foot bridges, and marking the final route, the Abbott Loop
Trail was officially inaugurated in Danby State Forest in
1992. The 8.5-mile loop trail off the main Finger Lakes
Trail features hardwood forests, pine and spruce
plantations, meandering streams, and one of the most farreaching vistas on the Finger Lakes Trail System from
Thatcher's Pinnacles near West Danby, New York. The
vista overlooks the village of West Danby and the
Preserve for Research in Biodiversity and Chemical
Ecology, which is owned by the Finger Lakes Land Trust.
The FLTC commemorated its 25th anniversary during
a weekend celebration at Ithaca College on May 22 to 25,
1987. A variety of hikes, workshops, tours, and lectures
were on the program. The featured speaker of the

maintenance of the Finger Lakes Trail System.
It was agreed at the meeting of trail organizers in 1961
that they would build a new trans-New York hiking trail
across the scenic southern ends of the Finger Lakes to
connect hiking trails in Allegany State Park with those in
the Catskills. The precise route of the main trail was left
for the local clubs to decide. Spur trails to spots of similar
interest not on line of the main trail also were to be built
or included in the FLT System..

♦What role has the Cayuga Trails Club played?

In 1962, the FLTC accepted sponsorships for 70 miles
of the main FLT each from the Cayuga Trails Club in
Ithaca and from the Foothills Trail Club in the Buffalo
area. Soon after, sponsorships by the Genesee Valley
Hiking Club, the Onondaga Chapter of the Adirondack
Mountain Club, and the Cornell University Outing Club
were presented to the FLTC Board of
Managers and approved.
The Cayuga Trails Club used an airplane
in 1962 to scout for trail route. Cruising at
80 mph, Fred L. Hiltz reported to the club
that he had flown “at 500 feet or a bit higher,
because I don’t like to be too low in narrow
spaces like Michigan Hollow.” Hiltz ex
plained, “Visibility at that altitude was good
enough to see animal tracks in the snow.
Even at higher altitudes, you can see whether
trail clearings will be brush-whip work or
power-saw work.” Hiltz was a graduate
student in the College of Veterinary
Medicine at Cornell University and one of several
members of the Cornell Outing Club who assisted the
Cayuga Trails Club in routing trail. A 10-minute flight
over Connecticut Hill, with the fold-down door of his
Piper PA-11 open for better viewing, did the work of
walking for several days. Fred also piloted a Tripacer on
June 6, 1964, for the FLTC to scout 350 miles of possible
trail route in the area of the Catskill Mountains.
In the fall of 1965, The Cayuga Trails Club and
Onondaga Chapter of Adirondack Mountain Club acquired
two trail shelters from the New York State Conservation
Department. The Tamarack and Hemlock Glen lean-tos
were dismantled and moved piece-by-piece from near
Lampeer, NY, in Cortland County to their present
locations on the FLT south of Danby in Tompkins County
and on Morgan Hill near Truxton, Cortland County. The
cornerstone of Tamarack Lean-to was laid on October 10,
1965, in a ceremony described by a local radio station as
“perhaps the first time in the history of the world that a
cornerstone was laid for a lean-to.” The cornerstone
6
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weekend, Anne LaBastille, drew hundreds of members
and non-members to the college auditorium. Anne is the
author of Woodswoman, a noted lecturer, and a strong
supporter of the “forever wild” concept for the Adirondack
Park.
The 30th anniversary was also celebrated at Ithaca
College during a special weekend gathering in June, 1992.
This four-day event included hikes, speakers, workshops,
and tours. Featured speakers included Cindy Ross, a thruhiker of the 2100-mile Appalachian Trail and the 2500mile Pacific Crest Trail. She has written two books on her
experiences, A Woman’s Journey and Journey to the Crest.
Other speakers included Bill Ehling, author of the wellknown Fifty Hikes in Central New York and Fifty Hikes in
Western New York. A special ceremony near Hoxie Gorge
in Cortland County commemorated completion of the
main trail and the realization of Wallace Wood’s dream of
a continuous hiking trail across New York State.

Use a trail stove for cooking. Suitable firewood is often
in short supply around a campsite or lean-to. Do not cook
or prepare food in lean-tos. Spilled food attracts animals
that come later. It is very dangerous to use a stove in a tent
and to cook in such close quarters.
Take out what you brought in. Clean up the trail and
campsite leaving it better than you found it. Take only
pictures and leave only footprints. If you bring a pet, keep
it under control and bury its waste to protect water
supplies. Do not disturb plants or animals.
Respect the rights of landowners. Stay on the trail,
don’t take shortcuts or walk on crops, and do not camp or
build fires unless at a designated campsite. If asked by a
landowner not to use the trail to cross his or her property,
please comply and report the situation to Trails Chairman
Tom Reimers at 607/272-8679 or the FLTC Trails Chair
man Howard Beye at 716/288-7191.

What else should I know?

All water along the trail system must be treated in some
manner to make it safe for drinking. Methods include boil
ing for 5 minutes, using water-purification tablets, or
filtration. Because of the parasite Giardia lamblia found
in much of the backwoods water supplies, it is especially
important to treat all water, even if you drank it before
with no problems. There is some question as to the effec
tiveness of water-purification tablets and some filters to
kill or remove Giardia cysts. Be careful not to contam
inate any water supplies by personal washing, equipment
washing, or human waste disposal in or near water sup
plies.
Outhouses are located at many lean-tos and should be
used when available. Otherwise, dig a 4- to 6-inch hole,
200 feet or more from campsite and water. Cover com
pletely with dirt after use.
Since you will probably not be using any foods
requiring refrigeration, the biggest concern will be animals
at night. Remove all food from your pack and tent and put
in a “bear bag” and suspend it with rope from a tree
branch at least 4 feet from the trunk and 12 feet above the
ground. Dispose of leftover food by burning if you have a
campfire. Otherwise, carry out food waste with you in a
plastic garbage bag. Remember to remove any nonbumable material, such as cans, aluminum foil, glass, and
bottle caps, from the campfire and carry them out.
Use only dead and down wood for campfires. Be sure
that you do not leave a fire unattended and when you leave
the campsite be sure the fire is totally out. If possible, use
water to put out the fire. Place your hand near ashes to be
sure they are cold. Be careful of fires near tents.

e r t W
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Trail Sections Still
Available for Adoption
Editor's Note: Thefollowing sections o f the Finger Lakes
Trail are in need o f adoption by CTC members for
maintenance. The Adopt-A-Trail application form was
included in the last issue of Cayuga Trails. Please contact
Trails Chairman Tom Reimers (272-8679) if you would
like to do regular maintenance on any of these sections.
Thank you.
Watkins Glen State Park to NYS Routes 79/414
NYS Routes 79/414 to Jolly Road (Excelsior Glen)
Jolly Road to NYS Route 79 in Burdett
NYS Route 79 in Burdett to Finger Lakes National
Forest (FLNF)
FLNF to Logan Road and FLNF to Bennettsburg
Bennettsburg to Texas Hollow Road
Schuyler County Road 6 to Ridge Road
Rumsey Hill Road to Trumbulls Comers Road
Trumbulls Comers Road to Porter Hill Road
Comfort Road to Bald Hill Road
Shindagin Hollow Road to South Road & lean-to
Blackman Hill Road to NYS Route 79

7

Mark Your Calendars
..................... W alk, Look, and Learn Hike #4 0 6 on the Finger Lakes Trail through
forests and over hills of the Danby Quad. M eet at 1 :00 p.m. at East Hill
Plaza by Tom pkins County Trust bank. Bring drinking w ater. Betty Lewis,
leader (6 0 7 /2 7 3 -9 2 7 4 ).
Sunday, July 27 ..................... Fourth 1997 trail maintenance session on the Finger Lakes Trail. We w ill
w ork w e st of Ridge Road in C onnecticut Hill W ildlife Management Area,
along C om fort Road in the Tow n of Danby, and from C om fort Road to
Bald Hill Road. Meet at 1:30 p.m. at the Ithaca Shopping Plaza, Elmira
Road, Ithaca, in the large parking lot near Tom pkins County Trust. Bring
gloves, tools, and drinking w ater. Tools w ill be provided if you have none.
Tom Reimers, leader (6 0 7 /2 7 2 -8 6 7 9 ).
Friday, August 15 ...................Deadline fo r subm itting materials fo r the Septem ber-October issue of
Cayuga Trails.
Sunday, August 17 ................ W alk, Look, and Learn Hike #4 0 7 in Lime H ollow Nature Center and
Chicago Bog near Cortland. M eet at 1:30 p.m. in the K-mart parking lot
near the Skillet Diner on Route 13 in Cortland. Bring drinking w ater. John
Andersson, leader (6 0 7 /8 9 8 -3 0 5 8 ).
Saturday, August 23 ............. A dopt-A -H ighw ay program. Litter cleanup on "o u r" tw o miles of NYS
Route 366. M eet at 1 0:00 a.m. in C ornell's "O " lot at intersection of
Caldwell Road and Route 366. John Andersson, leader (6 0 7 /898 -30 58).
Sunday, August 31 ................ Fifth 1997 trail maintenance session on the Finger Lakes Trail. We w ill
w ork from Blackman Hill Road to NYS Route 79 and other places. Meet at
1:30 p.m. at the Ithaca Shopping Plaza, Elmira Road, Ithaca, in the large
parking lot near Tom pkins County Trust. Bring gloves, tools, and drinking
w ater. Tools w ill be provided if you have none. Tom Reimers, leader
_____________________________(6 0 7 /2 7 2 -8 6 7 9 )._____________________________________________________

Sunday, July 13

Cayuga Trails is the o ffic ia l publication o f the Cayuga Trails Club, Inc. It is published six times each year
by the Cayuga Trails Club, P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, N Y 1 4 8 5 1 -0 7 5 4 .Comm ents and original contributions
are welcome and m ay be su b m itted to Thomas J. Reimers, Editor, b y m ail a t 3C W ildflow er Drive, Ithaca,
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Newsletter o f the Cayuga Trails Club
Founded in 1962 “to explore, enjoy, and preserve w ild lands
and places o f n a tu ra l beauty...”
September-October 1997

All Members Invited!
C.T.C. General Membership
Meeting - November 16
Each November members of the Cayuga Trails Club
gather for socializing and a dish-to-pass supper and this
year is no different. The gathering will be on November 16
with a social beginning at 5:30 and dinner at 6:00 p.m. The
place is the Ellis Hollow Community Center on Genung
Road between Ellis Hollow Road and Ellis Hollow Creek
Road. Bring a dish-to-pass and your own place setting.
Beverages will be provided.
After supper we will elect a nominating committee
which will select a slate of officers for 1998 to be elected
at the annual meeting next January. All of this season’s
trail adopters and maintainers and participants in the 1997
Adopt-A-Highway cleanup sessions will be recognized.
Members’ slide presentations will then follow. You are
invited to bring a maximum of 10 of your favorite slides
that you think CTC members would enjoy.

Where on the Finger Lakes
Trail Was This Photo Taken?
Editor’s Note: Doris Abbott suggested this new feature for
Cayuga Trails. Photos like this will appear regularly. The
answer is on page 6. Photo by Doris Abbott.

Early Fall Edition

Vol. 37, Nos. 9 & 10

Clearing Trail
John Andersson, President
The summer of 1997 was made for hiking. I hope
everyone accepted gratefully the absolutely gorgeous gifts
of great weekends and warm and dry weather. Spring was
cool and it lingered long, but that was a small admission
price for the weather since then. In the miles I have walked
(and danced!) this year I found more friends and treasures
than I imagined last spring. Some treasures I described in
past ramblings. The hot summer days gave me more, like
the pure enjoyment of finding and gobbling handfuls of red
and black raspberries. What a treat it is to pick and eat
without guilt for bringing none away for others except as
stains on my fingers. How amused we were when pet
ducklings tried to walk the trail along the dirt road with us
until the old gentlemen in blue clothes came out to gently
accuse us of stealing his ducks while he herded them back
to the proper yard. How delicious to jump into a clear pond
near the end of a hot hike feeling the cool water wash away
the salt and dust from my eyes and hair. Floating on my
back, gently kicking and paddling, no pressure on my feet,
cool liquid flowing over all my skin— losing myself again
into the experience of life. Even if you have missed hiking
this summer, get out there this fall. I know there are weeks
full of opportunities and surprises waiting for you.
One opportunity the fall brings is a chance for in
creased service to your fellow hikers beyond highway
cleanups, trail maintenance, and trail adoption. We are
entering the season to get organized for next year. Novem
ber usually brings a dish-to-pass dinner meeting to elect a
nominating committee for the new slate of officers, and
January has our annual meeting for elections. If you have
any interest in serving on the Executive Board, now is the
time to cultivate that interest. You don’t need to commit to
be an officer; you can serve on a committee with others. Do
you think we should sponsor more hikes? Have more other
kinds of outings? Work harder on trails? Publicize our
continued on page 2
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Clearing Trail (continued from page 1)

Report on Executive
Board Meeting______________

club and events better? Please let me know how you think
our club should grow— and help it grow—by volunteering
in 1998 for a little extra time. You can call me at home at
607/898-3058, write to me at P.O. Box 185, Groton, NY
13073, or come to any Board meeting (usually at 7:30 p.m.
on the first Tuesday of the even months at the Tompkins
County Transit Building). You might just find a treasure
to keep for the rest of your life.
See you on the trail!
y

The Executive Board of the Cayuga Trails Club met on
August 12, 1997, for a regular meeting at the TompkinsIthaca Transit Center. Here are a few of the reports as
recorded by Secretary Betty Hansen.
• Betty Lewis gave an “unofficial” treasurer’s report
while Treasurer Cliff Abbott was on vacation. The
checking account balance was $3,636.73.
• Guidebood and Publications Chairwoman Betty Lewis
reported that the 8th edition of Guide to Trails o f the
Finger Lakes Region was still selling well.
• Linda Loomis, Social Chairwoman, reviewed possible
dates and places for upcoming social events. The
General Membership Meeting will be held at the Ellis
Hollow Community Center. The date is November 16.
Tom Reimers suggested that the annual meeting in
January be combined with a brunch rather than the
usual banquet.
• Trails Chairman Tom Reimers had a lot of good news
to report. New signs have been made for Diane’s
Crossing in Michigan Hollow and the Abbott Loop in
Danby State Forest. Twenty-three segments of the 75
miles of the Finger Lakes Trail System we maintain
have been adopted by individuals and families for
maintenance. In addition, 32 different members have
participated in our Sunday work sessions this season.
Many of them have volunteered to work more than
once. Tom is planning to organize two trail main
tenance workshops next spring for trail adopters and
volunteers maintainers. One will be held in Schuyler
County and the other in Tompkins County.
• President John Andersson reported that the club has
been invited to have an exhibit during the Cayuga
Nature Center’s Fall Festival. He is looking for
volunteers.

L

DEC More Aggressive Against
Illegal Users of Foot Trails
Editor's Note: The following was reproduced with
permission from the summer 1997 edition o f the Finger
Lakes Trail News.
Region 7 (our region) of the New York State Depart
ment of Environmental Conservation based in Cortland
has started a much more aggressive campaign to arrest and
see that abusers of foot trails, especially those using ATVs
and mountain bikes, are given heavy fines to get the
message out that illegal activity in state forests will not be
tolerated. The DEC is asking for your help, especially if
you live near or frequent a particular area. They are
looking for patterns that illegal users have, such as coming
out every Saturday morning for a few hours of riding.
Illegal trail users may well find themselves face to face
with a forest ranger or environmental conservation officer
on their next outing. If you can provide this or other
helpful information on illegal activities, please call the
Cortland office of the DEC at 607/753-3095 during
regular business hours or the area’s environmental con
servation officer at other times. The conservation officer’s
phone number is 607/387-5669. You will not be asked to
testify or be identified unless you wish to make your
services available in any court case.

©

®

Walk, Look, and Learn
Hike #407 Report___________
Date: August 17,1997
Location: Lime Hollow Nature Center and Chicago Bog
Leader: John Andersson
The August 17 WLL Hike was short enough for the
five year old (with a little ride on Dad’s shoulders) but
interesting enough for the adults. Starting on Lime Hollow
Road in Cortland County under clouds, the 10 hikers soon

Cayuga Trails is the official publication o f the Cayuga
Trails Club, Inc. It is published six times each year by
the Cayuga Trails Club, P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, NY
14851-0754. Comments and original contributions are
welcome and may be submitted to Thomas J. Reimers,
Editor, by mail at 3C Wildflower Drive, Ithaca, NY
14850, by fax at 607/272-8361, or by e-mail at
treimers @aol. com.
_________
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found luscious blackberries to add a taste of sweetness to
the hike. While the Chicago Bog harbored few birds, the
group sat and enjoyed the view of the bog and discussed
its plants and setting. Some were lucky enough to spot a
great blue heron. We later learned at the Lime Hollow
Nature Center that the bog is unusual for its lack of insecteating plants. A tour around the 1.5-mile-long Mill Pond
Loop at the Nature Center on Grade Road revealed the
Fossil Dome, wildflowers, and the remains of an ancient
automobile upon a stone wall (complete with a photo of
the auto when it was functional). The hike finished in the
sunshine with an unusual display by a flock of cedar waxwings catching insects like swallows in the air over a

One Woman's Trash is
Another's Treasure?
Highway Cleanup Report
by John Andersson__________________

Nine volunteers walked “our” section of Route 366 on
Saturday, June 28, wearing bright orange vests and carrying
matching orange bags. The day was hot and the sun bright.
Some of us, tired of bending down to pick plastic cups,
food wrappers, cigarette packs, and car parts from the
roadside brought sticks with nails in the end, hooked garden
cultivators, and even lobster tongs! I was smarter—I
brought my mother, Genevieve Anderson, to pick up after
me. After all, she did it for years when I was little. Some
were aghast I’d bring my visitor to work, but she assured
them she was looking forward to it. She has spent the past
few weeks picking up after all the litterers in Groton and
needed new territory. She was sad to find only enough trash
to partially fill one bag, but she did retrieve one blue rubber
ball and one pale white bird’s egg that now resides in a
green plastic pint strawberry box in my kitchen. Not even
one deposit can or bottle! Mom might be somewhat
disappointed coming away nearly empty handed, but the
rest of us gladly noted how little trash had accumulated
since the April cleanup. (Of course, I didn’t let her see me
throw away two “only a little rusty” bolts and several
pieces of yellow plastic reflector big enough to use
“someplace”!) Mom won’t be around for the next cleanup,
but the rest of us invite you along to the next treasure hunt
on October 18. Helping me and Mom were Philip Dankert,
Tom Reimers, Bobbie Morse, Linda Loomis, Fran Lauman,
Hollis Erb, and Betty Lewis. Thanks to you all!

Notice of Trail Reroute______
Andy Boehm and Connie O’Brien have completed a
new reroute of the Finger Lakes Trail between Old 76
Road and Shindagin Hollow State Forest. Peter Harriott
obtained permissions for the reroute from the landowner
and the New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation. The reroute takes a much more scenic route
through woods avoiding the often muddy cow pasture and
several gates. Clearing, blazing, and sign placement were
completed August 9, 1997. The Cayuga Trails Club
sincerely thanks the landowner Robert Dalola and the
DEC for permission for this reroute and Andy and Connie
for their work.

N ext A dopt-A -H ighw ay Event
October 18

A n d y Boehm and Connie O'Brien finish blazing
the n e w FL T reroute w e st o f Old 76 Road on
A ugust 9. Photo b y Tom Reimers.
3
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1890 and the Great Depression, over a million acres of
farmland were abandoned in south-central New York State.
In the 1930's, it was recognized that farmers in many parts
of the country could no longer make a living from their
exhausted land. Environmental damage was occurring as
they cultivated the land more and more intensively to make
ends meet.
Several pieces of legislation were passed, including the
Emergency Relief Act of 1933 and the Bankhead-Jones
Farm Tenant Act of 1937, to address these problems. One
result was the formation of a government agency, the
Resettlement Administration, to carry out the new laws.
This agency helped in the relocation of farmers to better
land or other jobs, and the purchase of marginal farmland
by the federal government.
Between 1938 and 1941, over 100 farms were pur
chased in what is now the Finger Lakes National Forest.
Because this was done on a willing-seller, willing-buyer
basis, the resulting federal ownership resembled a
patchwork quilt. This ownership pattern still exists today.
The newly acquired federal land, named the Hector Land
Use Area, was managed initially by the U.S.D.A. Soil
Conservation Service. By the 1950's many of the original
objectives of the Hector Land Use Area had been met.
Farmers had been resettled, the eroding soil stabilized, and
alternative agricultural uses demonstrated. The decision
was made in 1954 to transfer administration responsibilities
to the U.S. Forest Service administered out of Upper Darby,
Pennsylvania.
In 1982, the federal land management agencies were
directed to identify isolated parcels of federal land that
could be sold without significantly affecting the resource
base or public service. The intent was to dispose of lands
that were inefficient to manage and to generate revenue.
The Hector Land Use Area was one parcel studied for
possible disposal under this “Assets Management” pro
gram.
. When public meetings were held to evaluate this idea,
there was strong local support for continued federal
ownership. Because of this public support, Congress
enacted legislation to make it a permanent part of the
National Forest System. The Hector Ranger District of the
Green Mountain National Forest had been created. Local
citizens asked the Forest Service to change the name to
Hector Ranger District, Finger Lakes National Forest, so it
would be less confusing to visitors, and promote local pride
about the area. This change was made in October, 1985.

Next Walk, Look, and Learn
Hike - September 14, 1997
1:00 p.m.__________________
Tom Reimers will lead a five-mile-long hike on the
Finger Lakes Trail from Burnt Hill Road in Finger Lakes
National Forest, through private property west of Logan
Road, and up and over Satterly Hill to Burdett, NY. This
hike will include beautiful forests, abandoned vineyards,
and a historic railroad bed of the former Lehigh Valley
Railroad. According to Tom, hikers will pass through one
of the most beautiful small woodlots in the area. The vine
yards’ grapes should be ready to eat. The end of the hike
features a unique double-tunnel railroad bridge. For those
who have not been on the Satterly Hill segment of the FLT
recently, rejoice! The trail route has been mowed and
trimmed making way for a great hike with wonderful
views to the west and east. We will meet at 1:00 in the
large parking lot at the Ithaca Shopping Plaza near Tomp
kins County Trust on Elmira Road, Ithaca. Call Tom at
272-8679 for more information. Bring a friend!

History of the Finger Lakes
National Forest_____________
Reproduced with permission from Finger Lakes National
Forest. The source is Land and Resource Management
Plan, Finger Lakes National Forest, 1986.

The area around the Finger Lakes National Forest is
the traditional boundary between the homelands of the
Seneca and Cayuga Nations of the Iroquois Confederacy.
The area was used mostly as a hunting and gathering zone.
In 1790, the area was divided into 600-acre military lots
and distributed among revolutionary war veterans as
payment for their services. These early settlers cleared the
land for production of hay and small grains such as
buckwheat.
The farmers prospered until the mid-nineteenth
century, when a series of events occurred—the popularity
of motorized transportation in urban centers (reducing the
number of horses to be fed), gradual depletion of the soil
resource, and competition from the Midwest. Between
4
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Walk, Look, and Learn
Hike #409
October 19, 1997, 1:30 p.m.

Trails Chairman Report_______
by Tom Reimers

Trail work sessions in June and July were very suc
cessful. The following sections of the Finger Lakes Trail
were cleared, reblazed, and generally improved.

It’s Shindagin Hollow! Join hike leader Peter Harriott
on a moderate 4-mile hike on and off the Finger Lakes
Trail on the east side of Shindagin Hollow in the Town of
Caroline. Explore the small gorge, visit Shindagin Lean-to
built about 1966, and cross the old Owego-DrydenOnondaga Indian Trail. According to Old Indian Trails in
Tompkins County by W. Glen Norris, first published in
1944, this trail branched off the Cayuga-Owego trail, two
miles south of Willseyville in Tioga County at the
entrance to Shandaken Valley. Shandaken was named by
early settlers from Shandaken in Ulster County. Shan
daken, corrupted to Shindagin, was an Iroquois word
meaning “rapid waters.”
Hikers should meet at 1:30 p.m. at the Caroline
Elementary School on NYS Route 79 just west of West
Slaterville. Wear appropriate clothing for the weather and
bring drinking water. Call Peter at 273-6049 if you want
more information.

Work session of June 22,19 9 7

Crew 1: FLT from Jolly Road to Route 79 (Excelsior Glen).
Volunteers: Cliff Abbott, Adriana Hirtler, Steve Levine,
Costanza Mansueti, Tom Reimers, Jack Vanderzee.
Crew 2: FLT from Route 79 to and along Middle Road.
Volunteers: Cliff Abbott, Valerie Gyrisco, Betty Lewis,
Tom Reimers.
Crew 3: FLT from South Hill Road to Texas Hollow Road.
Volunteers: George Edwards, Bill Fair, Betty Hansen, Jay
Zitter.
Crew 4: FLT from Logan Road west to Finger Lakes
National Forest. Volunteers: Peter Harriott, Sue Merrill.

Work session of July 27,19 9 7

Crew 1: FLT from Comfort Road to Bald Hill Road.
Volunteers: Chris Heaton, Tom Reimers
Crews 2 and 3: FLT from Ridge Road to Schuyler County
Road 6. Volunteers: Genevieve Anderson, John Andersson,
Phil Dankert, Betty Lewis
Crew 4: FLT from Fire Tower Road to Route 79.
Volunteers: Suzanne Cohen, Bill Fair, Jay Zitter

Cayuga Trails Club
Featured in “Cayuga
Lake's Natural
Heritage”__________
A new tourism brochure published by
the Tompkins County Convention and
Tourism Bureau features the Cayuga
Trails Club, the Finger Lakes Trail, and
several other organizations around Cay
uga Lake. Production of the brochure
was made possible in part by a grant from the New York
State Canal Corporation. The brochure includes a brief
description of the club and a map of the central Finger
Lakes and it’s natural attractions. Other organizations and
attractions featured in the brochure include New York
State Parks, the Sciencenter, Cayuga Nature Center,
Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, Tompkins County
Museum, Finger Lakes Land Trust, Cornell Plantations,
Paleontological Research Institution, Cayuga Wine Trail,
and Ithaca Farmers’ Market. The brochure is available at
the Tompkins County Visitor’s Center and from the
Cayuga Trails Club. Call John Andersson (898-3058) if
you would like one.

Betty Hansen repaints blazes on the Finger Lakes
Trail during the June 22nd trail work session.
Photo by Jay Zitter.
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Our club is responsible for maintenance of about 75 miles of the Finger Lakes Trail System and the Cayuga Trail.
Besides the Sunday trail work sessions each month from April to September (if needed), many members and a few non
members have adopted segments of the trails for maintenance. This year 24 sections of trail were adopted. The sections,
from west to east, and adopters are listed below. We all extend a sincere thank you to them and hope they will continue
next year.
FLT from Texas Hollow Road to Steam Mill Road ....................................................... Ed Hart
FLT from Steam Mill Road to Schuyler Co. Road 6 ....................................................... Margery & Bob Clauson
FLT from Schuyler Co. Road 6 to Ridge R oad................................................................ Betsy Elswit
FLT from Ridge Road to Boyland R o a d ........................................................................... George White
FLT from Boyland Road to Connecticut Hill radio tower ........................................... Elsie Bums
FLT from Black Oak Road to Rumsey Hill R oad ........................................................... Carol LaBorie
FLT from Porter Hill Road to Hines Road ......................... ............................................. Robin Spry-Campbell
FLT from Hines Road to Woodard Road ......................................................................... Michael Turback
FLT from Woodard Road to Routes 13, 34, 96 ................................................................ Barbara Morse & Betty Lewis
FLT from Routes 13, 34, 96 to bottom of Lick Brook gorge .......................................Tom Reimers
FLT from bottom of Lick Brook gorge to power line east of Townline R o a d
Bill & Ree Thayer
FLT from power line east of Townline Road to Dug Road and spur ......................... Greg Wooster & Pam Williams
to Buttermilk Falls State Park
FLT from Layen Road to Comfort R oad........................................................................... Kurt Seitz
FLT on Comfort Road and from Comfort Road to Bald Hill Road ............................ Danny & Kristin Scott
FLT from Comfort Road to Michigan Hollow Road....................................................... David McDermitt
FLT from Michigan Hollow Road to Route 96B and Abbott Loop ............................ Cliff & Doris Abbott
FLT from Route 96B to Coddington Road .......................................................................Nick Vandam & Lucy Gagliardo
FLT from Coddington Road to White Church R oad ....................................................... Rainer Kohler & Barbara Sneath
FLT from White Church Road to Braley Hill Road ....................................................... Betty Lewis
FLT from Braley Hill Road to Shindagin Hollow R o a d ................................................ Kay Durant
FLT from South Road to Old 76 Road ............................................................................. Andy Boehm & Connie O’Brien
FLT from Old 76 Road to Level Green R o a d .................................................................. Stephen Nicholson
Bill & Donna Bergmark
FLT from Level Green Road to Blackman Hill R oad.................................................... Bill & Donna Bergmark
Cayuga Trail from Stewart Avenue to Route 366 ........................................................... Tom Reimers

Walk, Look, and Learn
Hike #406 Report___________
Date: July 13, 1997
Location: Town of Dryden
Distance: 6 miles
Leader: Betty Lewis
For a hot midsummer day, the forest from the top of
Star Stanton Hill to the valley of the West Branch Owego
Creek at NYS Route 79 was surprisingly cool. In spite of
the hot and humid weather forecast, eight hikers came to
hike the FLT and an unmarked trail below the radio tower.
The reward for the long uphill stretch south from Harford
Road was the walk along the rim of a ravine from its
shallow beginning to the flat valley below.
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♦ As soon as possible remove ticks that have attached to
the skin. To remove an attached tick properly, grasp
the tick’s mouthparts with tweezers or forceps as close
as possible to the attachment (skin) site, and pull
The New York State Department of
upward and out with a firm and steady pressure. Be
Health has notified Tompkins County
careful not to squeeze, crush, or puncture the body of
- Health Department that rodents infected
the tick which may contain infectious fluids. After
^ with the bacteria Borrelia burgdorferi
removing the tick, thoroughly disinfect the bite site
which causes Lyme disease have been
and wash hands. See or call a doctor if there is con
found in the central New York region. Larval
cern about incomplete tick removal. Transmission of
and nymphal deer ticks feed on rodents such as
Lyme disease is less likely if the tick is properly
white-footed mice. Deer ticks thereby acquire the bacteriaremoved within 24 hours of attachment.
and can transmit the infection to animals and humans.
♦ Ticks may be brought to the Tompkins County Health
Residents of all central New York counties are advised toDepartment for identification by placing in a small
take precautions against exposure to ticks while outdoors.amount of rubbing alcohol in a jar with a tight-fitting
Tompkins County has had evidence of the presence of
lid.
deer ticks for two years, though no testing was done to
determine whether these ticks were infected with Borrelia
ADK Releases New Edition of
burgdorferi. Evidence of infection in central New York
means that residents and physicians should consider that
W interwise: A Backpacker's
a locally-acquired tick bite could result in infection with
Guide _____________________
Lyme disease.
Lyme disease is an inflammatory disease affecting
The Adirondack Mountain Club (ADK)
many body systems. In its early and localized form, it
has just released the second edition of
affects the skin, causing a reddish rash which can have a
Winterwise: A Backpacker’s Guide, written
“bull’s eye” appearance. There are variations in the
by
Dr. John M. Dunn. This updated softappearance of the rash, and it occurs in 60 to 80 percent of
cover book is “a step beyond other guides in
individuals with Lyme disease. The rash and/or flu-like
presenting
a
thorough
package of necessary information,”
symptoms occur from 3 to 30 days after a bite from an
according
to
the
Coalition
for Education in the Outdoors.
infected deer tick. Late Lyme disease can affect other
Dunn
practices
emergency
medicine in Vermont and
systems, such as the joints and the nervous system.
has worked several seasons for the Appalachian Mountain
Human ehrlichiosis, another tick-bome disease, can
Club where he was involved in numerous rescue oper
cause fever, muscle aches, weakness, and headache.
ations. He spent three months in Nepal caring for sick and
Persons infected may also experience confusion, nausea,
injured trekkers and has taught mountaineering for the
vomiting, and joint pain. A rash is not common with
ADK-AMC Winter Mountaineering School. Dunn has
ehrlichiosis. Ehrlichiosis may occasionally be lifehiked and skied in the Northeast, the Rockies, the Pacific
threatening or fatal. Symptoms usually occur within 1 to
Northwest,
Nepal, Europe, New Zealand, and Mexico.
3 weeks after a bite by an infected tick, including the deer
Dunn offers step-by-step instructions on food and
tick, the dog tick, and the lone star tick.
drink,
clothing, shelter, map and compass skills, equip
Prevention of Lyme Disease and Ehrlichiosis
ment,
safety
and first aid—such as preventing and treating
♦ Wear light-colored clothing to make the ticks easier to
hypothermia. Dunn emphasizes conditions found in the
see and brush off.
northeastern
United States, but most of the techniques
♦ Tuck pants into socks to prevent ticks from reaching
described
apply
equally well to any cold-weather con
skin.
ditions and to any season.
♦ If repellents are used, apply according to label
Winterwise: A Backpacker’s Guide contains close to
directions (never on hands or near the eyes).
100
photographs, retails for $12.95, and is available in
♦ Carefully check for ticks at the end of any day in
bookstores
and outdoor supply stores or by calling ADK
which you have been outdoors. Parents should
at 800/395-8080 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
examine their children’s skin carefully for ticks at the
through Friday.
end of each day that their children have played
outdoors. Routinely check pets for ticks.

Tompkins County Health
Department Alert___________

•

Mark Your Calendars
Sunday, September 1 4 ..............Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #4 0 8 on the Finger Lakes Trail from Burnt
Hill Road in Finger Lakes National Forest and up and over Satterly Hill to
Burdett, NY. Meet at 1:00 p.m. in the large parking lot of the Ithaca
Shopping Plaza near Tompkins County Trust on Elmira Road, Ithaca.
Bring a friend! Tom Reimers, leader (2 7 2 -8 6 7 9 ). See page 4 for details.
Wednesday, October 1 5 ........... Deadline for submitting materials for the November-December issue of
Cayuga Trails.
Saturday, October 1 8 ................Adopt-A-Highway program. Litter cleanup on tw o miles of Route 366.
Meet at 10:00 a.m. in Cornell's “O” parking lot at intersection of
Caldwell Road and Route 366 . John Andersson, leader (898-3058).
Sunday, October 1 9 ...................Walk, Look, and Learn Hike # 4 0 9 on and off the Finger Lakes Trail in
Shindagin Hollow. Meet at 1:30 p.m. at Caroline Elementary School,
2 4 3 9 Slaterville Road. Bring a friend! Peter Harriott, leader (273-6049).
Sunday, November 16

............. Cayuga Trails Club General Membership Meeting and dish-to-pass
supper. Ellis Hollow Community Center on Genung Road, Ithaca. Social
at 5:30 p.m. and supper at 6:00 p.m. Business will include election of a
nominating committee, recognition of volunteers who adopted sections
of trail for maintenance, worked on regular trail maintenance sessions,
and helped with highway cleanups in 199 7. See page 1 for details.
Contact Linda Loomis for more information (2 6 6 -0 7 1 5 ).

Cayuga Trails Club
P.O. Box 754
Ithaca, NY 1 4 8 51-0754
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All Members Invited!
C.T.C. General Membership Meeting
November 16, 1997
All members of the Cayuga Trails Club are invited for socializing and a dish-to-pass supper at the General Membership
Meeting on November 16, 1997. The gathering will begin with a social at 5:30 p.m. and supper at 6:00 p.m. The place is the
Ellis Hollow Community Center on Genung Road between Ellis Hollow Road and Ellis Hollow Creek Road-m Ithaca. Bring
a dish to pass and your own place setting. Beverages will be provided.
After supper we will elect a nominating committee to propose a slate of officers to be elected at the annual meeting on
January 18,1998. All of 1997's trail adopters and maintainers and participants in the 1997 Adopt-A-Highway cleanup sessions
will be recognized. Members’ slide presentations will then follow. You are invited to bring a maximum of 10 of your favorite
slides that you think C.T.C . members would enjoy. Call Linda Loomis at 266-0715 for more information.

Near The End
by Jack Van Derzee__________________

As I near the end of my quest to hike the entire Finger
Lakes Trail, it is time to put my thoughts about it on paper.
I started the quest on a June day in 1993 in Cortland
County. I had hiked on the Finger Lakes Trail before this,
but I never kept track of what sections I had hiked. I
remember the day very well since it was a hot one and we
had to go up Greek Peak and back down. We ended the
hike by going up the hill on the other side of the valley
from Greek Peak. The hike was long and the heat was bad.
It was great to see the end of the hike. This was part of the
hike across Cortland County series. Although it was the
first county series I had signed up for, it was not the first
county I completed. Since I missed the September hike I
did not finish Cortland County until 1996. Schuyler
County, which I hiked in 1994, was the first county I
completed. It was memorable because of the August flood.
About 50 of us fools drove through 3 inches of water in
downtown Watkins Glen to do a hike. We actually hiked
the September hike that day since the section we were
supposed to hike was too dangerous. The next year it was
Steuben followed by the Genesee River Valley series in

1996. Last year I also hiked Tompkins County with help
from several of my friends.
While hiking these cross-county series, organized by
members of the Finger Lakes Trail Conference, it became
apparent that a plan was needed to get the eastern and
western extremes of the FLT. One of my hiking partners,
Nick Vandam, came up with a way to hike the Catskills.
There is a YMCA camp near the eastern end of the trail
called Frost Valley. Several weekends each year they have
a work weekend. If you help them on Saturday, they will
put you up and feed you Friday night through Sunday
morning. This worked out great for us since we were able
to hike on Friday, work on Saturday, and hike again on
Sunday. This enabled us to hike the eastern sections of the
trail. I am not doing a formal county series this year
because it is on the westernmost sections of the FLT—too
far for a day hike. As a result several of us have been
getting together to hike Chenango County and the western
sections of Delaware. I also went with two friend to
Allegany State Park and hiked the westernmost sections
for three days. Altogether, I have hiked 212 new miles on
the FLT this year. That leaves about 30 miles of western
(continued on page 7)
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Next Walk, Look, and Learn Hikes
Bring a Friend!
November 9, 1 9 9 7

December 1 4 , 1 9 9 7

John Rogers will lead Walk, Look, and Learn Hike
#410 from Black Oak Road eastward to Porter Hill
Road—about 4 miles— on the Finger Lakes Trail in the
Town of Enfield. According to W. Glenn Norris in The
Origin of Place Names in Tompkins County (DeWitt
Historical Society, 1984), the town “received its name
from Enfield, Connecticut, whence many of its pioneer
settlers emigrated.” This hike will go through the
Stevenson Nature Preserve, owned by the Finger Lakes
Land Trust, and Rieman Woods, owned by the Cayuga
Trails Club. Participants should meet at 1:00 p.m. in the
parking lot of Enfield Elementary School at the
intersection of NYS Route 79 (west of Ithaca) and Enfield
Main Road. Call John at 387-9498 for more information.

Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #411 will be in Finger
Lakes National Forest, located north of Burdett, NY. The
leader will be Jack Van Derzee who is almost near
completion of hiking all 555 miles of the Finger Lakes
Trail (see his story on page 1). Meet for this hike at 1:00
p.m. at Blueberry Patch Campground on Picnic Area Road
in the National Forest. Bring your skis if there is snow on
the ground. A history of Finger Lakes National Forest was
included in the September-October issue of Cayuga Trails.
Call Jack at 387-5810 for more information.

Walk, Look, and Learn Hike #411 w ill m eet
a t Blueberry Patch Campground d ) on
Picnic Area Road.
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Early Announcement:
C.T.C. Annual Meeting

tS W tM jR U M b V L l
1 CORK/EKS.

The Annual Meeting of the Cayuga Trails Club will be
held on January 18, 1998. Join other members for a social
at 12:30 p.m. and a buffet luncheon at 1:00 p.m. at the
Ramada Inn Airport, 2310 N. Triphammer Road, Ithaca.
Officers and committee chairs will give brief reports.
Officers for 1998 will be elected. A special program will
be presented by a noted community leader. Mark your
1998 calendars now! More information will be forth
coming.

W alk, Loo k, a n d L ea rn H ik e # 4 1 0 fro m
B lack O ak R o ad to P o rte r H ill Road.

Parts of FLT maps reproduced with permission o f the
Finger Lakes Trail Conference, Inc.
2
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sheltered spot by the creek, I’ll meet a fellow with a
coonskin cap or a feather in his dark hair and it will be
1677 not 1997. I’ll bring my imagination, but I need those
special places. Thanks to all who help provide them!
See you on the trail!

Clearing Trail
John Andersson, President
November is autumn’s month of holidays celebrating
what people— specifically Veterans and Pilgrims and
Native Americans—have done for me. They helped create
this part of the world as I know it. While settlers and
Native Americans could not get along together later, the
early settlers were dependent on the knowledge and
gifts—the cooperation— of the Native Americans for
survival. The sacrifices and cooperation of the veterans,
not only in this country but also in our cooperating allies
around the globe, helped create my world. Of course,
history is full of others who also played integral roles in
creating things as I know them, and not all of them have
national holidays to remind me. When I walk our Finger
Lakes Trail I am reaping the benefits of a group of
forward-looking people who organized the Cayuga Trails
Club in 1962. While the banks won’t close to celebrate
their work, I give thanks our trail leaders had a vision and
worked —cooperated—to make that vision materialize.
One way I give thanks is to cooperate to maintain the
trails and help our club grow. I like things the way they
are, but I know that the world keeps changing and I and
the Cayuga Trails Club and our trails must also. To change
in positive ways will take the cooperation and contri
butions of all of us. Everyone reading this has already
contributed, of course, at least by paying dues or granting
access to land. There are only a few times of the year we
can all get together to celebrate, contribute, and plan for
the future, and I hope to see you at either (or both!) the
dish-to-pass supper on November 16, or at the annual
meeting (brunch) on January 18, 1998. Your interest and
cooperation is very important to the future of the trails.
Writing of veterans, settlers, and Native Americans
reminds me of other days and hikes. As a child on the farm
in Schoharie County, friends and I imagined ourselves as
explorers, frontiersmen, soldiers, or Iroquois. (This was
the time of Davy Crockett and Daniel Boone on television,
and my reading of Drums Along the Mohawk and The Last
of the Mohicans.) We would build and attack forts, scout
trails, track wildlife and wish for adventure. I’ve lost my
taste for ambushes and attacks, but I admit to still having
feelings of an explorer looking for a campsite, a place to
eat lunch, a view, berries, wildlife, or the source of bird
songs or rushing water. There are special places where I
still feel almost no one has been before and maybe around
that stand of spruce or over that next rise or in that

_______________________________

Editor’s Note: I recently loaned our trail
maintenance tools to the Finger Lakes Land
Trust to be used to build a foot trail in the
Lindsay-Parsons Biodiversity Preserve. The
following thank you note was received from Betsy
Darlington, Director o f Land Protection.
“Dear Tom and the Cayuga Trails Club,
Thank you SO MUCH for the loan of all those great
tools. They were real lifesavers. There were 20 of us, and
I couldn’t believe how much work got done— greatly
facilitated by all the tools. If you haven’t walked the new
trail from the north end of the Mountain View parking lot
in West Danby, give it a try. It’s really neat!
Betsy”
S

Where on the Finger Lakes
Trail was this photo taken?
E ditor's N o te : Doris A b b o tt suggested this feature
fo r Cayuga Trails. Photos like this w ill appear
regularly. The answ er is on page 6. Photo by Doris
A b b o tt.
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The new signs for Diane’s Crossing and the Abbott Loop
still will be installed on the FLT soon.
• Archivist Fran Lauman requested that she be given
copies of official letters so they can be included in the
archives kept at the Carl Kroch Library at Cornell.
Some are kept also by the Dewitt Historical Society.
• Tom Reimers reported that the Tompkins County
Greenway Coalition will soon publish a Passport to
Trails o f Tompkins County. It will be a small booklet
describing about a dozen trails and greenways in the
county. Descriptions will include parking areas,
maintaining organizations, trail routes, designated uses
(hiking only vs multiuse), etc. The Abbott Loop,
Connecticut Hill FLT, and Cayuga Trail will be
included. When a person completes a trail, he or she
can get a stamp in the passport booklet at a nearby
business. The project is being funded by grants from
the Tompkins County Advisory Board on Tourism
Development and the Conservation Fund/American
Greenways Dupont Award.

Report on Executive
Board Meeting______________
The Executive Board of the Cayuga Trails Club met on
October 7, 1997, for a regular meeting at the TompkinsIthaca Transit Center. Here are a few of the reports and
actions recorded by Secretary Betty Hansen.
• Treasurer Cliff Abbott reported that the beginning
balance in the checking account on August 12 was
$3,682.67 and the closing balance on October 7 was
$3,018.63.
• Guidebook and Publications Chairwoman Betty Lewis
reported that the 8th edition of Guide to Trails o f the
Finger Lakes Region has been available for one year.
Three thousand guides were printed and 1,236 have
been sold so far.
• Doris Abbott, Membership Chairwoman, reported that
there were five new members and one renewal over
during the last three months. Membership is now at
190.
• Trails Chairman Tom Reimers was absent. However,
his written report was read by the president.
On Sunday, Deptember 7, Betty Hansen and I led
seven members of Omega Tau Sigma veterinary
fraternity on a trail maintenance session on the FLT
through the vineyards east and west of Satterly Hill
Road. Kurt Seitz had gone through there earlier with a
mower to clear the trail which had become badly
overgrown. The veterinary students finished the job by
cutting plant growth hanging over the trail. The trail is
now in great condition.
The FLT follows Black Oak Road near Connecticut
Hill for about 'A mile. The road is being widened and
improved. Permission has been received to reroute the
trail through woods parallel with the road in the small
portion of state park land between Tower Road and
Black Oak Road. A volunteer crew will build the
reroute on October 18.
Another reroute is planned for the FLT on Carl
States’s property near Schuyler County Route 10. He is
very enthusiastic about the trail on his property north of
Odessa. He suggested rerouting the FLT across a
couple portions of his property to avoid the busy
intersection of County Route 10 and NYS Route 228.
He also wanted us to designate an official FLT
campsite on his property on Rogers Hill west of Route
228. Appropriate directional signs are being made.
Other special fall trail projects are to replace the
puncheon bridge just north of Dug Road with a longer
one and replace the Texas Hollow trail register.

Students from C o rne ll’s College o f Veterinary
Medicine a fte r a w ork session on the Finger Lakes
Trail. B e tty Hansen deft) was one o f the crew
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Trails Chairman Report
by Tom Reimers

I want to say a big “THANK YOU” to members and friends who participated in the 1997 trail work sessions. These
volunteers will receive FLT Trail Worker patches at the November General Membership Meeting on November 16. They
are all invited to the meeting to accept their patches.

Work Session
April 27

May 25

Volunteer

Work Session

Cliff Abbott
Doris Abbott
Ted Bosworth
Lois Chaplin
Carol Critchley
Betty Hansen
Brian Hatfield
Betty Lewis
Linda Loomis
Bob Marra
Tom Reimers
Robin Spry-Campbell
Caleb ?
Jessica ?
Cliff Abbott
Doris Abbott
John Andersson
Karen Brower
Philip Dankert
Betty Hansen
Peter Harriott
Carol LaBorie
John Morse
Tom Reimers
Robin Spry-Campbell

June 22

July 27

August 31

October 18
(Unscheduled work to
reroute trail off Black
Oak Road)

Cayuga Trails is the o ffic ia l publication o f the
Cayuga Trails Club, Inc. It is published six times
each year by the Cayuga Trails Club, P.O. Box
754, Ithaca, N Y 1 4 8 5 1 -0 7 5 4 .Comm ents and
original contributions are welcom e and m ay be
subm itted to Thomas J. Reimers, Editor, b y m ail a t
3C W ildflow er Drive, Ithaca, N Y 14850, b y fax a t
607/272-8361, or b y e-m ail a t treim ers@ aol.com .
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Volunteer

Cliff Abbott
George Edwards
Bill Fair
Valerie Gyrisco
Betty Hansen
Peter Harriott
Adriana Hirtler
Betty Lewis
Steve Levine
Constanza Mansueti
Sue Merrill
Tom Reimers
Jay Zitter
Genevieve Anderson
John Andersson
Suzanne Cohen
Philip Dankert
Bill Fair
Betty Lewis
Tom Reimers
Jay Zitter
Betty Hansen
Peter Harriott
Betty Lewis
Sue Merrill
Tom Reimers
Robin Spry-Campbell
Cliff Abbott
Doris Abbott
Elsie Bums
Betty Hansen
Carol LaBorie
Betty Lewis
Tom Reimers
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About Our Members

1997 Deer Hunting Seasons
Hikers are strongly urged to wear safety orange
clothing during deer hunting season. Deer hunting seasons
for the New York’s Southern Zone, including the
Catskills, are as follows:
Archery: October 15 through November 16 and
December 10 through December 14
Firearms: November 17 through December 9
Muzzleloader: December 10 through December 16
Please keep in mind that hunting may be allowed in
parts of state parks with dates that differ from above. For
more information about hunting seasons call 518/4573521. For information about hunting in state parks call
518/474-0456.

Welcome to the following new C.T.C. members.
Irene Brown

Herbert Engman

Ronald M. Roth, Jr.

Walk, Look, and Learn
Hike #408 Report__________

A lice Sherard

Date: September 14, 1997
Location: Finger Lakes Trail between Burnt Hill Road and
the Village of Burdett
Leader: Tom Reimers
The weather was beautiful as was the scenery. Nine
hikers headed eastward from the historic double-tunnel
railroad bridge north of Burdett up and over Satterly Hill.
The trail went along an abandoned railroad bed and
through abandoned vineyards recently acquired by Finger
Lakes National Forest. The grapes were just about ready
for eating. The trail had been mowed, trimmed, and
reblazed recently so it was in excellent condition. Just
west of Logan Road on private property, the hikers
marveled at the beautiful woods with wonderful tall trees
that were perfectly spaced. The hike ended at about 4:30
on Burnt Hill Road in Finger Lakes National Forest.

Katherine Tranzillo

Jennifer W ilson

Address Changes
Linda Loomis

0
Kurt Seitz

©

Nick Finishes FLT!
On October 11, 1997, at 3:13 p.m., C.T.C. member
Nick Vandam became Finger Lakes Trail End-to-End
Hiker #74. He’s been working on finishing the 555 miles
in bits and pieces for 5Vi year. He is the sixth C.T.C.
member to finish the entire trail. A story about his
adventure will appear in the next issue of Cayuga Trails.
Congratulations Nick!

Where on the Finger Lakes Trail was the
photo on page 3 taken? Trailhead on Logan
Road, Finger Lakes National Forest.
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Near the End (continuedfrom page 1)

Winter Bird Feeding:
Fall Is the Time to Start

trail to go. I am planning to spend a weekend there next
May to get that finished.
I have only good memories of the trail. Only once did
I not complete the section that I planned to hike that day.
I never got lost. Several times I became confused, but I
always was able to figure it out without going too far out
of my way. I would not call any of the hikes a bad
hike...maybe I am too much of an optimist. I have met
many new friends. It has been lots of fun. It amazes me
that there are so few people hiking such a nice trail.
What am I going to do after I finish the FLT? I am still
trying to hike the High Peaks of the Adirondacks and there
is also the Northville-Placid Trail. I will continue to hike
on the Finger Lakes Trail. I am going to be like Joe Don
ovan and lead hikes on the sections of trail that I enjoy.
My advice to people who want to hike the entire trail:
GO FOR IT! You may want to start by doing some of the
formal cross-county series, but I advise you to do so in
small groups or by yourself. It is a great experience.

R eprinted from New York State Environment,
published b y the NYS D epartm ent o f Environ
m ental Conservation.

Hundreds of thousands of people feed
birds each winter for education and
recreation, and it’s not too early to begin
planning to join them. Bird feeding
provides an enjoyable diversion during the
long winter months, especially for children and
persons whose movement is restricted. It is believed that
some bird species even winter further north because so
many people feed them. The cardinal and tufted titmouse
are two examples.
It is generally recommended that once you begin
feeding in the fall, that you continue doing so through
early spring— especially if there aren’t many active
feeders in your area. To attract the largest number and
variety of birds, vary the types of food you offer. To
minimize waste, you might want to avoid the mixed seeds.
Separate feeders with peanut hearts, niger, and sunflowers
offer attractive choices. Niger is attractive to the small
winter finches. Suet will attract woodpeckers, nuthatches,
and chickadees.
Although most birds will perch on a feeder, some
prefer feeding on the ground. Therefore, it’s a good idea
to spread birdseed on the ground, especially after fresh
snowfalls. Pack the snow down first so the birds can easily
get the seed.
Place feeders where you can enjoy them from inside,
but also near shrubs or trees to provide cover from
predators. Avoid dense evergreens with branches near the
ground, however, because they provide cover for cats that
may pounce. Before securing your feeder, look back
toward your house. Might birds be confused by reflections
from your windows and crash into them while trying to
escape predators? If so, think about a new location.
Use squirrel guards on feeders to prevent these deter
mined critters from getting more than their share of the
bounty. It’s fun to see how long it takes for squirrels to
outwit your most clever baffle.
A pair of binoculars and a good field guide book will
add much to your enjoyment. Keeping track of the number
and variety of species that visit can provide endless hours
of fun to pass the time as you wait for spring.
Remember, it isn’t strictly necessary to feed birds in
the winter. Most of the birds that are attracted to feeders
would otherwise either migrate to milder climates or
forage for food.

Why Recycle?
Did you know that in America, at least
1,500 aluminum cans are recycled every
second? The recently published Recyclers
Handbook offers some interesting facts about
aluminum that help put the recycling effort in
perspective:
• Aluminum was worth more than gold
when it was first discovered. It was first
used to make a rattle for Napoleon’s son.
► Americans use more than 80 billion aluminum cans a
year, which is equal to 16 cans for every person on the
planet.
► Recycling aluminum saves 95% of the energy used to
make the material from scratch—you can make 20
cans out of recycled material with the same energy it
takes to make one can out of new material.
► Every three months, Americans throw away enough
aluminum to rebuild our entire commercial air fleet.
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Mark Your Calendars
Sunday, November 9 ............. W alk, Look, and Learn Hike #4 1 0 from Black Oak Road eastward to
Porter Hill Road. Meet at 1:00 p.m. in the parking lot of Enfield
Elementary School at the intersection of NYS Route 79 (w est of Ithaca)
and Enfield Main Road. See page 2 fo r details and map. John Rogers,
leader (387-9498).
Sunday, November 16

Cayuga Trails Club General Membership M eeting and dish-to-pass supper.
Ellis H ollow C om m unity Center on Genung Road, Ithaca. Social at 5:30
p.m. and supper at 6 :0 0 p.m. Business w ill include election of a nom
inating com m ittee and recognition of volunteers w ho adopted sections of
trail fo r maintenance, worked on regular trail m aintenance sessions, and
helped w ith highw ay cleanups in 1997. See page 1 fo r details. Contact
Linda Loomis fo r more inform ation (266-071 5).

Sunday, December 14

W alk, Look, and Learn Hike #411 in Finger Lakes National Forest. Meet at
the Blueberry Patch Campground on Picnic Area Road. See details and
map on page 2. Jack Van Derzee, leader (387-581 0).

Monday, December 1 5

Deadline fo r subm itting m aterials fo r the January-February 1998 issue of
Cayuga Traits.

Sunday, January 18, 1998 . . Cayuga Trails Club Annual M eeting w ith luncheon b u ffe t. Ramada Inn
A irport, 23 1 0 N. Triphamm er Road, Ithaca. Social at 12:30 p.m. and
b u ffe t lunch at 1:00 p.m.

Cayuga Trails Club
P.O. Box 754
Ithaca, NY 1 4 8 51-0754
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